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2 FARM AND DAIRY October 28, 1909.

17 5*********s*****«********s
I The Taxation Question f

duct Of the community as a whole 
it should he taxed for the benefit o 
the 1 immunity as a whole. Tin 
would mean that high priced city lot- 
like the Lawlor property, would I» 
taxed in proportion to their value 
and the money expended not exclus 
ively for the benefit of the eitv, Inn 
for the benefit of the surrniindinWhat is the Trouble A Farmer’s Policy

BcUtor, I 
Lawlor lot, on 
of King and Yonge stn 
was sold recently at the rate 
than $3,000,000 an acre exclusive of 
the building upon it. This is a fair 
sample of how the value of land in
creases in our larger cities. This lot, 
it is said, was originally obtained 
by the Lawlor family many years ago 
in payment for a Iwiard and laundry 
bill. To many farmers this example 
may lie a revelation. They never 
dreamed that city land ever reached 

price. But here it is 
igures, and there is land in 
held at a higher

Farm and 
the no

Dairy, — The 
rth west corner IS!est 

. T rural districts as 
A municipal tax 

wouldoM Eaclon land value- 
not accomplish this end. A 

county tax would to some extent. A 
provincial land value tax would do 
so to a much greater extent. Supiio-, 
that a special provincial tax on laivl 
values were levied for the purpose ot 
providing better roads, electric cm 
service, telephones, etc., for the ru
ral districts, what an evening up el 

uld have. Wherever laml 
taxed the price of land i> 

from rising. Wherever the 
tax money is expended in needed pub
lic improvements and public servies - 
the price of land increases, or is pn 
vented from declining. The taxation 
of the valuable land in the cities 

'towns and the expenditure of 
money in giving to the country more 
of the conveniences that are now al- 
moet exclusively confined to the cit\
areas would pull down those ........... .
values in the cities and embrace 1I1. 
value of rural land to a very lar-, 
extent. Such a policy would do more 
than anything else that was ever pro
posed towards solving the prol.l.........
keeping the boys and girls on lb. 
tarni. If we would do this we must 
make country life more attract m 
* hie can he done only by giving to 
the country as many as possible of 
the advantages of city life. This is

With Your

Cream Separator?
Vol.

feet it wo

preventedZlIs it Hard to Clean?
Is it Wasting Cream?
Is it Hard to Turn?
Is the Bowl Out of Balance? 
Is the Spindle Sprung?
Is the Machine Worn Out?

Toror
th»n

1 he same is true of every city and 
town in the province, the difference 
being only in degree. The larger and 
more populous the city the greater 
will be the value of the land. In New 
York and Chicago there is land 10 
times as valuable ns in Toronto.

The farmers of Ontario have ill 
along held that they were the : m- 
cipal land owners of the Pn ice.

price even

Ml
which is
trod need
small cm 

Simple 
much de 
The man

not. They are so 1 as 
ned, but most farm land 

comparatively little 
of those who

area is concerne
is III It-elt of
value. Let any

No matter what the trouble is it can be ended by using a

SIMPLEX
LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR

good job 
right. T’. 
first film 
keep ,11 ,
uneven itSi

-?i * bSUB

one of the most important function* 
°f the taxation of laml values.

The first step towards the desired 
goal is to get the municipal and coun
ty taxes transferred to land values 
exclusively, and this the propose,I 
amendment to the assessment act 
which is now being petitioned for l.v 
over 2(10 municipal council» in On
tario and which petition was outlined 
in rarm and Dairy on (Holier 14th 
would make posaihle. Every fanner 
in the province should exert even 
effort to further this movement A 
provincial tax as almve outlined mil 
£?°n, follow. -L. 11. Walling,
Mingle Tax Association, Toronto.

The users of this machine have none of 
these troubles, as the Link-Blades are easy to 
clean and they separate perfectly. The mach-

Lct us ! 
most comi 
making. Tme is easy to turn, and as for the howl getting 

out of balance or the spindle being sprung, 
that’s no trouble as the machine is equipped 
with a Sel$ Balancing Bowl. The worn- 
out troubles never bother Simplex users as the 
machines seem to never wear out.

too wide, 1
1,0 oommoi 
an uneven 
road lied, 
grade up 
•■arrow p|a, 

The dime 
have seen t 
making the 
•all for too 
■' turnpike 
•*«t eondil 
must have 
round or cr 
drag ean 
hearing on 
f"oc than a 
" hen one ei 
•he ditch, th 
in the air ai 
tr* length ,1 
•he machine, 
right where 
enough can h 
But » 
1'ioferable to 
" ridge up t| 
"Inch latter 
H'o ««tor h„ 
■lead of

À

End Your Troubles by Using a Simplex Investigating Hog Disease
As several outbreaks of a disms. 

which m cither hog cholera, or whie'i 
resembles it to a remarkable dep-c 
have recently occurred in garbage i d 

in the past opposed any pro|>osal to l,0Ks *n the vicinity of ('aiiHil in 
raise all taxes from land values, sit towns and cities, and as it has liven 
down and figure how much farm land uuito impossible to trace the sour v 
in their township it would require to infection in any of these cases, the 
lny one acre of such city laml as the ’'IVl! Stock Department of the Die 
Lawlor lot. In many cases they will m|nion Department cf Agriculture i- 
find that it would take more than all 'ngaged in making a careful pailm- 
the farms in the township, improve- ”,K|l‘a* investigation with the view of 
monts and all. It is to the cities and hemg able to reach a definite de- 
towns therefore that we must go to <’,B,°n »s to the exact nature of tin* 
find the land owners of the province, malady, 
if we would measure land by its Some people have thought that liny 
value. cholera might be caused by our boy

And how many farmers have any ea*mK scraps of pork and baron ini- 
conception of the extent to which Port*d from sections in the United 
they themselves, taken as a whole, "tales where hog cholera is prevalent 
have contributed to the production ®r that possibly the disease might Is* 
of these enormous city land values? brought in on the packages. The 
The value of land, apart from the live stock division at Ottawa has not 
improvements on or in it, is not sufficient exact information yel to 
the product of the land owners in- enable it to say for a certainty wlivth- 
dividually, but the collective product er, or n°t the disease can he tram- 
of the whole community. And the mitted by such channels. These pointa 
farmers are a part, and a most es- w,“ probably be investigated.
sential part, of the community. Ini- ---------
agine a community without any rural The following persons have recent- 
population. The cities draw their |y been fined for violations of the 
very life blood from the country. Fruit Marks Act, on complaints laid 
I be country could get along in a by the Dominion fruit inspector- It 
way, w ithout the city, as m the case <). Konkle, Beam.ville, Ont. ; Wm 
of pioneer communities, but the city Nash, Stony Creek. Ont 8 Over 
owes its very existence to the ooun- holt, Jordan, Ont.; Lougheed Pn* .

The land value taxer says that as Melton,''Ont!?!#. s!°Vi?Xd Î ft 
I be value of the land, exclusive of Monteal, Que.; I), llanniwell fit 
improvements, is the collective pro- Davids, Ont.

The Lawler Lei, Tereate
Sold recently at the ra.e of more than 
S3.0C0.AIJ au aero, exclusive of the build- 

ins upon it.

Ask our nearest agent for particulars of our Free Trial and 
"Don't Pay Unless Perfectly Satisfied” Offer, sad DO IT NOW

D. Derbyshire & Company
Held omet end Worki: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AGENTS IN EVERY DISTRICT

A BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier
should be in your stable:—
__ . 1st Because they will save you more

hani ami disagreeable work than any 
other machine you can Inveat your

I
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worth tho extra pains taken to 
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set them 
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«re more than 
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results,
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r we must 
mus, hat » ditch twice 

wide and it will take 
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common i„ road 
turnpikes in

cases are laid

îrr'v T ro"d may he
tm,e eaah year. Hut f„, „h„„t ni,*very bad for 

1 months
1 .» Vl'nr 't is really 
better than the average 
fairly well kepi maendam- 
■»ed mad». The ro.t of 
keeping up „|| the road, 
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uel to other diseases. One 
ng cause is weak feet. A

times it follows as a seq 
very common predisposi 
horse with a good strong foot will not develop 
laninitis if used in an ordinarily careful manne

til snow huries the feed. The sheep thrive finely 
on this diet, and are sold as soon as the rape 
feeding is finished, as it has been found that 
satisfactory gains are difficult to secure for some 

the rape is done. The grain ration 
used usually consists of a mixture of oats and 
peas, oats and corn, and sometimes barley is add
ed. About one pint of grain per head per day 
in two feeds is the usual rate of feeding. Lambs 

inds in October 1st, weighed about

by the records, and their mating with good bulls 
of decided dairy descent would give certain re 
suite, better cows in every wav, without such 
glaring difference as in this case where the yield 
of two fairly good cows is more than the total 
yield of five poor ones.

bad 1 

all diutbut in a horse with naturally weak feet very 
tie exciting caus j is often sufficient to set up the 
trouble.

weeks after

SYMPTOMS

If both front feet are affected the animal will 
be almost unable to move but will stand with his 
hind legs drawn forward under the belly and the 
fore limbs extended forward in order to throw the 
weight of the body as much as poss 
legs. If compelled to move he will I 
great difficulty and will sometimes groan with 
pain, while the body will often he wet with sweat. 
It will be almost impossible to make him move 
backwards and if he does so will throw the 
weight of the affected feet on the heels. Often the 
patient will lie down and it is difficult to make 
him

TREATMENT

Gentle purgatives should be administered if the 
pain is intense. Opium or morphine should be giv- 

and the feet should be kept in warm poultices 
until relief is experienced. In the great majority 
of eases of this disease, it will he well to employ 
veterinary assistance as serious conditions often 
follow a case which has not been 
after and which not only renders 
less for months but will leave him with more or 
less deformed feet for the rest of his life and as 
a consequence reduce his value very much.

Feed and Care of Cows if fed 

Keg

is a t

detrim

0. H. Blair, Carleton Co.. Ont.
The financial success of the dairyman will de 

pend largely upon his ability to feed his 
mais to

weighing 90 pou 
110 pounds at Christmas. These weights constitute 
the average of 600 head.

In North York, Mr. Robert Somerville raises 
and feeds about one hundred ewe and wether

profit and advantage. No set rule 
down as to what the exact rations of

ible on the hind 
ift his feet with

dairy cow should be. This will depend on th« 
feeds the farmer has at his disposal, and tin 
cheapness with which he can procure those whicl 
he does not possess. In every case he should raist 
all his

lambs. In the fall grass pasture is the chief de
pendence, but either r 
so. When taken from

rape or kale is provided al
ii the fields lucerne hay and 

are liberally fed, and a grain ra- 
; barley or peas is commenced at 
pint per

hs are usually finished in 
January, when sold, weighing about 120 pounds 
each. The breeding flock consists of Grade Ox
ford ewes and pur 
er discussion of f 
bulletin.

pulped turnips 1 
tion of oats and rough fodder and as much of the mor. 

concentrated foods as he can.
As regards the different foods, our experieim 

has been that ensilage is the cheapest 
economical bulky food at the disposal of the Can 
adian farmer. He should also v.<tv 
mand plenty of clover hay and roots, mangel- 
preferred. In most cases also oats and some bar 
ley can be grown in sufficient quantities on 
small Canadian farms.

Conthe rate of 
two feeds. The lam

day for each animal in
rise.

In a

growth
perienc

instanc

be give 
unt dii 
malic c 
place 11

young j

before

velopme 
this cla 
only inc 
which, i 
plowing

and mosi

e at hise bred Oxford rams. A furth- 
oods occurs elsewhere in this

It is of the first importance that for the well
doing of r 
mais be co 
are taken sheep 
less infested with ticks and perhaps the more min
ute form of vermin lice, a more irritating insect 
than the former. To rid sheep of these pests they

any class of live stock the ani- 
imfortable. Unless proper precautions 

are almost sure to be more or
THE DAILY RATIONSrly lookedproper,

These feeds, with the addition of some bran, 
which we have to buy, constitute the ration-
which we have fed to our cows throughout the 
winter. We have fixed standard ration which

SheepWinter Fattenii
From “Sheep Hutbamhy in Canada.” >

1The principle of avoiding extreme changes of 
diet observed by all careful feeders, should be 
strictly adhered to when the housing season ar
rives. The daily feeds of hay and grain for a few 
weeks before winter seals up the ground and 
renders pasturing unprovidable is a fine prepara
tion for complete hand feeding. As the rape, lu-
cerne or whatever outside crop has been the chief 
diet fails, roots may be gradually substituted. 
The hay will have to be increased to all the lambs, 
and the grain ration may be gradually augment
ed as well, The chief thi 
the feeders gaining and thus paying for their 
diet as they go along.

The selection of a grain ration is a matter de
pending 
at home.

ng to aim at is to keep all
some im 
to iuauri

'han got 
stimulât!

For sh 
should b 
exposed 
perennial 
us deep 
the land 
In light 
he prefei 
with the 
■s so impi 

The ro 
'«•ry pers 
i hem will 
•ributed I 
persistent
it is usui 
'enient m 
lootstalks 
gathered 1 
perennial 
inued tho 
iowth of

leaves. Pe
' ■urs, ha Vi 

"od, aftei

I he first 
In8 stems, 
special sto

Sheep from t Fleck that has heea Very Saccesifsl at Local Fairs
H. and N Allin. of Durham Co., Ont., who own the sheep illustrated, exhibited at seven 
out of 46 first prises offered, they captured 41. besides seconds and thirds. They have 

. prise wherever aho

should be thoroughly dipped with one or other 
of the reliable commercial preparations, 
not only destroy the vermin but clean the skin, 
reducing irritation and unrest to a minimum.

fairs this fall 
also taken tliupon the market and the crops grown 

It is generally wise to avoid purchas- 
be satisfactorily raised on theing feed if it 

farm. In planning the sowing of the different 
the farm in spring the fattening lambs

we feed to the cows, as different cows requi" 
different quantities of food and what each will 
consume is a matter of study and determination 
for the feeder himself. We aim, however, to feed 
a daily ration of about 26 lbs. 
mangels, 10 lbs. hay (clover) and 6 to 6 lbs. of 
a mixture containing one part barley to four 
parts oats, with the addition of a pound or two 
of bran, to an Ayrshire cow weighing

when oilcake can be had at a reason»1 
ocure a little of it and feed m

which
fields ot
should be nrovided for as far as is consistent with
the suitability of the soil and other conditions.

feeding.
ensilage, 20 IP

Oats are peculiarly suited to sheep 
This grain is nourishing and safe to feed ; it will 
go well with other grains, and as a c 
grown, two parts oats, one part peas . 
bran is a good ration for sheep of any 
substituted for the peas answers wel 
the end of the finishing period the heavy part 
of the ration may be increased to fully three quar
ters by weight. Oil cake is highly valued by many 
sheep feeders. It may be substituted for the 
bran, when the proportion of heavy grain should 

nrdingly be diminished. From a half a pound 
to one and one-half pounds of grain per head 
day according to the ends to bo attained con 
tutes a fattening ration, when the coarse fodder 

and of good

23 Cows or 60 Cows, Which ?
C. F.Whitley, in charge of Be cords, Ottawa

Some of the September records received from 
members of cowtesting asociations show further 
remarkable variations in different sections of 
Ontario and Quebec. It is the exception in the 
Ontario associations to find less than 600 lbs. of 
milk or 20 lbs. of buterfat as an average yield 
for the 30 days. In Quebec associations the 
average yields 
or two are weii up, even to 700 lbs. milk and 
26 lbs. fat. One association in Quebec has a 
total production from 23 cows of 17,800 lbs. 
milk and 776 lbs. fat, while in another Que- 
bes asocial inn just a little less than that is 
the total production of 60; tin) 60 cows average 
less than 300 lbs. of milk.

Twenty three cows in one case, 60 in the other, 
which kind of a cow would one rather keep? What 
glowing possibilities are indicated here? Most 
likely the 60 cows could be made to give better 
yields if fed better.

The selection of the best individuals as revealed

:rop is easily 
and one part 

class. Corn 
I. Towards

g about ft 4)
lbs.,
price, we pr 
half pound a
cows in full milk, and if she is 
uneaten food in the manger, her bulky food - 
decreased and her meal ration left unchang- I. 
The cows are fed half their hay the first thi' j 
in the morning ; after milking they are gh n 
their ensilage and ground feed. About 10 o'clock 
tho full daily ration of foods is fed, and fr< m 
then until five in the evening they are left 
tically undisturbed. Then they are fed the 
silage and hay and last of all the grain by t- 
self. We find that the cows are less restless wh-n 
not fed at noon as their period of digestion is i ot 
broken into and they appear to respond by g v- 
ing a larger yield 

Some city milk dealers have an aversion agai 
milk from ensilage-fed cows, claiming that t1 at 
milk is tainted, but as the opinions of many h it-

day to a cow. This ration is fed u 
seen to leave »' <

almost all lower, though one

sti-
pn -

ir cn-quality. The 
lit tea Ai.

tensive feeder, Mr. Thos. Shillinglaw, in Hu.-on 
county, who buys in lambs and sheep to fatten, 
in some seasons uses rape and grass as the chief 
ration. Until the housing season arrives no grain

used is fed liberally 
practice of feeders differs with I oca

of milk.
but after that date clover hay and grain 
and the flock allowed on the rape one 

hour twice daily until about Christmas or un-

Eifl
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51» maker, and dairymen .hue that there are no 
had reach, from the u«o of thi, food, we can
not but ,», that ensilage may aafely he fed to 
ah da-ry cow. without injur, to the quality of 
the milk, Turnip», however, have a tendency to 
impart their flavor to milk, eepocially if fed in 
large quanti tic. or main before milking. However, 
if fed in moderation immediately ,lu,r milking 
there is little danger of contaminating the milk 

Regarding the general rare of cow. in the .table 
the main point to omphaaiao ia to keep the 
mala clean and allow them a oum.idor.hlo amount 
of exerce, float them kindly, a, the dairy cow 
1. a venait,,, machine working under forced 
draught, a, ,t were, and any excitement that 
tend, to agitate hoc nerve, cannot help but Le 
detrimental to the production of milk.

fore in their weakest condition when 
largely exhausted their reserve supply 
and have not time to replenish it. The stage of 
growth, then, when plowing will be most effective 
is when their flowering stems have made full 
growth but before the seeds, which would be a 
source of danger, have had time to mature.

they 
f of food

is growing in favor among the Island farme.s ami 
elsewhere, wherever it is tried. This system is 
to plow up the meadows very shallow 
the hay crop is removed and work it more or less 
until it is plowed more deeply a second time in 
the fall. In some cases, as when prepared this 
way or potatoes, one plowing and cultivating in 
the autumn is sufficient. It is manured the next 
spring and the potato seed plowed in. This pre
paration of sod land for crops gives the cleanest 
as well as the best crops grown. The same plan, 
it will be noted, is largely used in the fall wheat 
districts m Ontario, only the stable manure is 
plowed in and the plowing is done more deeply 
than is usual on the Island. The average rota- 
tion in use on the island is a five or six year 
one in duration, three and four years of which 
it lies in meadow. A shorter rotation would 
doubtless handle some of their annual weeds bet
ter. Hemp nettle, spursey and wild buckwheat 
are very common in the crops. With a good fan
ning mill most of their farm seeds could be sent 
out free from weed seeds. The Island seems to be 
free, practically, of wild oats, which is

h
d
il soon after

Prince Edward I.land a Source of Seed 
Supply

Division, Ottava, Ont.T. 0. Raynor,, Send
Having .pent vonie ten day, et the Loginning 

of the h.rveat among the farmer, and on varie,la 
farms in Prince Edward Island t!iis summer, 

island, as a source of 
assing interest.

some observations on this 
seed supply, might be of 

I know of no district 
seeds could be produced Letter 
this island. This

:h
hP

re many of the farm
Control and Extermination of Weed»

from “farm IL.ed, j„ Canada’
In adopting . method of extermination of a 

tlw nature of the plant and ita habita of 
growth must «tat of ,U be considered, 
perience is

or purer than on 
ia made possible first by each 

farmer prai. cally possessing a threshing outfit of 
his own. It is usually run by a two ho.... rse tread
power, which in time will largely give place to 
the gasoline 
run them

Some ex-
wmhc.,t.i„ir*„7tr>dtj;,:r.x,t':r
as well as to recognize them in all their 
Some weeds, Russian Thistle 
instance, hav

engine as a knowledge of how to 
properly is obtained.

The soil and climatic conditions are cap 
producing a good quality of seed of the 
grains such as oats, wheat, barley, and especially 
potatoes. There are numbers of farmers who are 
willing to pay the price necessary to grow such

Is

and Stiukweed, gfor The perennial sow thistle is, however, getting a 
distribution. Not many seem to be very 

degree of
injury it is working. It may Le in their loamy

0 a very different 
young and when mature. No appearance when 

general rule can 
ven, as the treatment must vary with diffler- 
district., different anil. ,„d diflerent cli

matic condition». What may be auceeaaful in 
place may fail in another.

Annuals

ny
eadmuch alarmed about its spr

1
may be eradicated from land, how- 

ever bed,, infearod it me, hi, through „„ meth
od by which germination I,..toned and tl.o
young plant, deatreyed before the, produce rood 

Bienn al, meat ho either plowed or cut down 
before they flower. Mowing at .her, „„„,v,l.
roll T"? 80 “■ Prevent the de-
olopmcnt of new need», will clear the land of

oni’v 7 but * vinglo mowing will
which dfUC6 branche»,

hich If not cut, will mature man, »,ed,. Where
ofl ht «ill Planta .hoaid be

cut otf below the crown of the root.
TReiTMKNT OV PmMMUU 

Rerenni.1, b, fa, the trouble*,,., of
■III weed» and require thorough treatment in 
.erne in.t.n™ the cultivation of ,proid crop, 
o irnuir. their eradication. Imperfect treatmeni 
nch ». a vinglo plowing, often do,,» more harm 
han good, by breaking up the mutated., 

stimulating growth.
For .hallow-rooted perennial,, inflated land 

Mho,ltd he Plowed ,0 lightly that the root. „e 
'«paved to the »un to dry up. for deep-rooted 
peienmala, on the other hand, plowing ahould be 
f. d“P." mnveniently pow.il,le. The nature of 
he and must determine the depth of plowing, 
n light or gravelly „,il, .hallow plowing

with'ttrm'b- ^ P1°W™I! m«l,t interfere 
«■th the mechanical texture of the roil, which 
%" important in the storing of moiature 

• he roots talks of

A View sf the Csra FisM, lakes A.,e.t 2M, 1909, * Mr. Ale.. Hw'. Fsm
rarmers. The“XstraUoi^^i^^Jrï^aïrof ' nents" eXl,‘neiTely *f-own by our best dairy
Northumberlaoit Co.. O,,,.. whro. Vm^Æn. "3

seed grain if only they can get a paying market.
By paying the price, I mean that there are a 
number of farmers there who will select some 
of the best plants, will use a breeding plot and 
will be careful to keep the seed from mixing in 
the field and in the barn. There was evidence 
of this while judging in their field crops competi
tions in oats, wheat and barley. In a number of 
cases, the seed used for these competitions was 
obtained directly or indirectly from a member of 
the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associations. Some 
have been selecting their seed for eight and nine 
years. Quite a large percentage of the prize win
ning fields were sown more or less with 
lected from such sources. One field of oats 
secured as high as 97 points out of 100. Where 
so many of our farmers are growing mixed crops 

depending upon a change of seed from year 
r in Ontario, it might Le wise to try the 

Island goods to keep the sources

II

<1 soil, which obtains pretty much 
that it, like Couch 
ous as it does in

the Island, 
grass, may not prove so vigor- 
heavier soils.

The Island is rejoicing in a good, all round crop 
this year. The hay crop was perhaps more than 

one, as there was an unusual amount 
othy seed, of which there will bo some 

splendid seed for export. The cereal

-f

soino perennial weeds are
them wm ° ' ,Sm,“ OV cutting» from
I'M, will quickly take root when they are dia. 

'r,Luted by plowing or cultivation. Wh 
nr»,vient perennial, have become well 
' “ ovaUy advisable to adopt the moat 

■'.'.nmothodof cultivation that will bring th.
*b« vnrface. They »ho„ld then he 

itliered and burnt or otherwiro destroyed M„.|
■»»”». aucoumb to con-

r'X on0.Z.C iV“i0n ,h“ WlU

Plant, tak. in moat of thei, M through their
"TV plan'*' wblch Rv« for m.

nod ' «’* rovorvoir. where ... „f
ak. t'uÎ".7 " ,,0rKl in •«* reoep- 

Tho « . b ‘Ubers ■"'> «o»--? vootatalks
he flrst growth in spring, p.r,ic„,„Iy 
‘m™,’ “ Pvo-iaoed mainly by drawing „„ this 

pecal store of nourishment. Plant, tter6.

crops, too,
were above the average as were the root and po
tato crops. The promise for potatoes 

are some very lar 
favorite

ps.
Th

was never 
go yields of good 
late variety, be-quality, McIntyres, the 

ing most prevalent . 
Many of the

ere such
I. established

Island farmers have something to 
learn about stock breeding. As elsewhere the 
breeding has been very much mixed so that a lot 
of inferior stock obtains. There are notable ex
ceptions, however, and some good grade dairy 
herds are to be seen.

k

Prince Edward 
of seed supply pvre. The needs of the Island farmer 

by an outsider might be summarized
as summed up 
J as a shorter 

rotation; more clover and a trial of alfalfa; a bet
ter arrangement and massing under one roof of 
outbuildings ; more attention paid to breeding 
stock and greater co-operation in methods of hand
ling farm produce. The Island farmers

any It is true that the Island has ita weed problem, 
this but not to the same extent in range or in quan

tity as obtains in most other countries. They 
have plenty of Couch grass, but it doesn’t seem to 
be so persistent in its growth of root stalk, for 
it seems to be quite easily handled through a sys
tem of cultivation. This system of cultivation

it

unanimously say, give us a tunnel to the ma'im 
land as a panacea for all our ilia.

m
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-if
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Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion Live Stock Exhibit

$65 | niais. The Morinos were of high qual
ity. HlirnpahircM were also numerous 
and were a choice lot aa were the 
Southdown* and Haiiipahirea. In Ox
ford downs were a lot of heavy sheep 
of good quality. Dorset horns were 
few in numbers and were a fair lot.

In long wools. Cotswolds uredomjn- 
■ted. They were closely followed by 
Lincolns. Both were high class exhi
bits, particularly the former. Only 
one exhibit of I<eirasters was out. It 
comprred some good ones. The sheep 
judges were Merinos & Hamlsmilleta 
K. I). King, Burlington, Kan ; Shrop
shire Downs, Cotswolds and Lincolns 
—L. E. Shaw, V.S. I)ept. of Agri 
culture, Wash., I). C. Crosses—J. H 
(irisdale, Ottawa, Ont. Gloats, N. A. 
Glirvin, Lawrence, Ka

of Connaught" a horse of fine qual
ity and action won the Orand Sweep
stake prise and the Silver Cup. Some 
choice (■eruian Coachers wen shown 
by A C,’. Ruby, Portland, Ore., and 
high-class French Coachers by Mc
Laughlin Bros., of Columbus, Ohio 
I here was a big showing of Shetland

For over two years the eye of the 
West and we might almost say of 
the whole country has been turned on 
the Quran city of Puget Sound with 
all expectancy and speculation as to 
the jirohable result of her effort to 
hold an exposition. This land of rod 
apples and big timber, of gold mines 
and golden opportunities has bran the 
Mecca of all westward pilgrimr since 
this noted Exposition opened its gates 
last June.

DI PE FOR SALE
1 also Iron and Wood Pulleys, 
Shafting, Hangers, Belting etc., good 
as new, cheap. Write for prices.

The Jacks, Jennets and mules ex
hibited by Luke M. Kmerso 
ling Green, Mo., made a r. 
ing especially to the easterners.

rho judges on horses were : Clydes
dales, Shires, Hackneys and Drafters 
in harness, R. B Ogilvie, Chicago 
III. Belgians, Percherons and Mules 
Col. J. 8. Cooper, Chicago, III. Mor
gans, Saddle horses, Coachers, Road
sters, Standard bred and Ponies. 
Prof. John A. Craig, Stillwater, Ok
lahoma. Thoroughbred and American 
Carriage horses, fi M. Rommel, U.8. 
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D.C.

Aon, Row- 
ovel dimw

it does n<IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.
e-ta QUEEN QT. MONTREAL.

ot come within our pro- 
now, however, to write of tin 

exposition further than to give a few 
brief notes on the exhibit of live 
stock. This was the largest and best 
exhibit of live stork ever held in the 
West. Prof. W. L. Carlyle, 

of the exhibit in the 
rrintendent, stated tl 

_ numbered over 400,
700 and sheep, swine and goats

over 1,000 Exhibitors were well pleas- In the beef breeds Shorthorns made 
, Wl;h ‘he excellent management the largest showing. Carpenter & 

throughout. The officials secured Rom, Ohio, Mrs. J. H. Gildi, Cal., 
judges of international repute and W. A. Minor, Oregon and A. E>! 
men who were absolutely conscient- Dunn of Wash., drew for the honors! 
mus, therefore the work was well They showed no weeds and few stars 
done and few complaints were heard but among them were a lot of high 
for a show of this magnitude. class animals. Carjienter Ross had

the lieat of the winning, they having 
the Grand Champion male in “Hhus- 

ino,” two years old ; a hull 
merit. Their two-year-old 

won the 
among fe-

|"1 TX1! Rend for my bookie 
«I II /I IT #11 Bn'1 ,Farn why these faa-

NvBB... pùbüm
P^wTIiiistitutions
WALLACE B. ( HI MIL It.. DA, l-.re.ulHa, On.

The swine exhibit completely filled 
the j lens. To the ideal bacon hog man 
they could be considered off type as 
they wore inost'y of the thick, fat

who had
charge i 
of aupe

capacity 
hat tile

■table» of many rp'oland
were in the major 

tty. They were a typical lot with few 
inferior beasts among them. Chester 
Whites were a close second in point of 
numbers though they were not so uni 
form in quality yet there were i 
fine specimens. Essex, Rerks 
Hamjishires, Duroc, Jersey, all had 
some fine sjiecimens. The Tam worths 
ulone claimed the honor of rejire- 
senting the true bacon type and tlie> 
did it well as they were fine individ
uals and would have stood high ir 
any company. The judges on swine 
were, Berkshires—•. W. Martin
Gotham. Wis. ; Poland China and Es
sex—John L. Smith, Spokane, Wash., 
Chester White and Duroc Jersey 
Prof. R. J. Kineer, Manhattan, Kan ; 
Tam worth, Hamjishire, Grades ami 
Crosses--J. ^H. (irisdale, Ottawa

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST?
HORSES0 i 1 Percherons made by far the larg

est showing of all the breeds. Geo.
Lane, Alberta, was the largest ex
hibitor and won the hulk of the rib
bons and Champion prises. McLaugh-
Ç. Huby, l<'urtiïnd,()rvl!'",'l.*nm.de i£*îïî«7(5 Willi,lTel‘e. V*'l"v

JSffSiN SL WnIe ^F—"!;"*'1 •—

the largest exhibitors. The Fraser Vln,form„ •<>*■ To

owned by Shannon Bros., 2nd In a , ,'.lark’ MJ!!neB°ta and J. C. 
three-year-olds, O’Neal & Co., 1st in ÜL™ L?.n ()rlPK°n- ,.The ,Jun!«r cl|am- 
class, Senior Champion and Grand "S^LÎ uL * % M0p5nd . Ch*J"l,10n 
Champion, on “Marcellos Junior,” a «Tkî ni v °-f Meadow; Law".’ own- 
horae with sirs- and quality combined ,ark ** "»«• having
The Grand Champion ribbon went t, ^ M r*C‘ Î "1". •.q,",l,tv’ ( lark was 
O’Neal on “Flower of Flush,” Shan-  ̂ tl f . ,

a,Ser c"p ,nr A"'™"j nnlct;::T h. Npt“k,oi

class. *arKpi the quality on the whole high

Brown Swiss—These natives of the 
hill valley and glacier were shown 
« ‘A" ^ Snodgrass, of Wash., and 
B. P. Inman, Oregon. While they 

I. fair lot, yet there were

of groat 
“L

AH-

cow “Lancaster Bud,” 
Grand Champion prise

Farm Weeds of Canada
Farmers and others who have long 

felt the want of a suitable text on 
w.-eds may now have that want sa 
tisfied in the second edition of “Farm 
Weeds of Canada,” a copy of which 
hook has recently come to hand. The 
first edition of “Farm Weeds” was 
distributed free to public instil u 
tions, including rural schools. Tie- 
second or revised edition has bran 
|>repared and published to meet tin 
urgent requests of individuals who 
desire tie- book for their

That's LOUDEN’S
The new chain elevating gear la the 

strongest and the endless chain hoist 
Is the east- t gear known.

N» Brake N. C.g Wke.l N. Syri.f
to get out of order.

The simplicity of its construction Is 
the secret of Its great success.

For catalogues and prices, write:—

LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY
GUELPH, ONT. personal

"riThe information presented in thi> 
work is most useful because the il 
lustrations of weeds and weed seeds 
make it intelligible to

Manufacturer, el
Barn or Stable

fanners anil 
others who are not expert in the no

nciature of plants. The edition
contains 76 plates of weeds and ......I
seeds, illustrated in their natural col 

and 180 pages of text. The ex 
pense entailed in the preparation 
printing and binding of 76 cob 
plates as contained in this volun. 
precludes it from the list of thus, 
jiiihlirations of the Dejiartment of 
Agriculture that are distributed gen 
erally and free of charge. The bool, 
is available to the farmers of Canad.i 
(single copies only) at the office ol 
the Superintendent of Stationery, 
Government Printing Bureau, Ot 
tawa, for the nominal price of $l.l)n 
which will meet a part of the un 
usual expense incurred in its issue 

The hook is well hound. Its content 
are such as to make it a most vain 
able addition to the library of an- 
farmer. In view of the great nra-l 
of special information pertaining to 
weeds that is required in order to sin 
cessfuly cope with them, all farmer ; 
should avail themselves of the op- 
portunity to secure this work.

TWO MONTHS FREE Belgians.—These were out in good 
numbers shown by A. C. Ruby, H 
C. Campbell. Oregon and George 
Reels, Calgary, Alta. These horses 

of high qualit 
were noticed among 

J. M. Steves Sc Co., Steves ton, 
B.C., were the only exhibitors of Suf
folk Punch horses.

All new subscript lone received be
fore January 1, 1910, will receive 
FARM AND DAIRY the balance of 

free. Rend In the sub
t.v : many roans were a goo<

no stars among them.
Devons—This almost extinct breed 

wn by an easterner and a wes
terner Wm H. Neal, New Hamn- 
-hire and George F Simeral, Ore- 

Thoroughbreds were shown by F w!*° divided the honors. The
E. Alley, Rosenhurg, Ore. Standard l"(*K«‘s in these elasses were : Short- 
bred by Boyle and McDougall, Ta- {|.orn8' Abram Remick, Winchester, 
coma; Thos. H. Brents, Walla Walla i Angus—M. A. Judy, Tallula 
Wash., Frank E. Alley and E. h. “ - Oallowavs ami Devons—Prof. R. 
Klimmeyer, Los Angeles, Cal. In '/ Kinger, Manhattan, Kan. ; Red 
Morgans, J. W. Clise, Willermoor Polled—J. W. Martin, Gotham. Wis ; 
Farm, Seattle made the best showing *\r,?wn Swiaa—C East hope, W 
Hia stallion "Troubadour” five years ®‘L1P- .
of age, is a perfect specimen of the _The dairy breeds were reported in 
breed and was much admired. | Farm and Dairy last week.

Roadsters and carriage horses were

*,2r irK ssfi vr
nr. .. "«■“'* They tsme from not only th.Hackney»-Four B.C men were the co.it but middle State», 

priae-pal exhibitor., A. W Howden Rambouillet, made the l,rge.t

-K:. ,,B„kc. nste*

wiriptioiiH of your friends and neigh
bors NOW, that they may derive the 
benefit of thia liberal offer.

was slid

LIGHT HORSRB

FARM AND DAIRY
Fourteen Months 

Sixty Issues for Only 
One Dollar

Is certainly an offer that should en
able you to secure a large club, 

thus secure the premiums of- 
subacriptions to 

new lllustrat-
fered for securing 
Farm and Dairy. Our ne 
cd Premium Met Is read 
be sent free 
postal to-day if you want

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO, ONT. CALVES
•Tim ■mooe WED CO., Toronto, Ont.
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FARM AND DAIRYlal- 7[mm wwSmrï 5SS smksP«« the soil ami to make the pkw- ion-ïmL It i""1"1, 3r<i' Sh,n

Th. Application of M.nur. “|,Th the
■ ** ï,Mdtr.nri.tî;,r„l;,rLSr: siSf-aiSruf

..Wrrvr',*"***? tezAirâ t„r. S"nsr j-F'/nd
rujt^ar^iiS - =js SV
removed, all the manure that has ac- '!n.d eo,leev® the «oil in a bette/con- a ball of An! I\ar , Bos <,mP >

T —“er,in c"p'sliiw Hew Exhibition jÿvf Ær
su-^*SkSS5,«5a: 2 j^aiVriTaaÏÏLS1

S5r io„j wzld -Ahin

«rîS.taîs*rjr£y- »&$: arstsf a ssr a'

2 fr £ wsi%* « jstfifts&.r......... - «■'
riT, Z"""""11 uumvation and fear.. We believe this i, 1,rgel, dm .Jol'“-v* ««re shown by A H Menr“; ri n,f * lengthena the season . .T.ho1 h°reee on the whole were a „l ^“f'd blood. E. Cliff, East Barn

era™ ,„ by Shannon Bros., Cloveîdalé?O’Ki h,5,d „ „ °

^how efifi.t tXfiS 2jÆïïi S- *’ "fi"" 3VÎ iStlfc’. ftj

ïssjirjrz l*£s £*$ r« FfitetizrOF
P^fSssthe grass to, a abort not judged when your mrrespom 7* “"‘•Mns and É™., breeT s ,™,dft”,t|.he “PI’hthtion of manure def‘i.4,d lo le“v«- The namea oMhe tk *cla““ had not been fired 
«I read on the grass during June and î,h|hitora «ere asked for at the of- h J'ol,r corresnendent had to lefve 

uly, as soon as the ram comes, they fice but were refused until after the bfhu W8 the names of the es
fiA*"'1 't is almost like !7,l'd’i?,e7’ ”,,<l" H<,r’>‘> »™e judg- fimofi' ! m?>- ‘«y that i, the first 

» w «.'dtotoem.^ Sksk.y «"‘^rd, ReU, Sfihfi£,"

HtSieSve 3»«s.5gs^mS!Ssas! gçïSi'â'ë'St

Th«d1hfr.:sïîJ t:M,rSfikw“hi-d
le seems to cause the ma- . .. °a™t drib,» Richmond Op. was unrivalled

Kd „tr,tti,-"torfr.kJ nsa kHSF “h

‘ . . . . . . - ‘ “• 5fsH?fS #:BiSS=
:Si=5=92 E'MsSkF6 =SS":'“~=fir«jbyo,r=rhr: „rœHV*~ Wwk,j^.., ,

“•«1 sandsgormin.t. .C SmÆ gfi’r'fi '*'*7 was not in „ ïïîptinfitorC.mf ‘W° "““b- 
Htely and if not kept down by stock had to «ton*1! at Sea,,ll" therefore much pleased with th *er’ -pud 1 am

sisasass
.... s
s-.'^afg SfessBi Kw^
ll'“t land is kept w'et, the fr«t i, rt and LrZZ* that w“ in fi“® form

SCfSSiSV1 Ss*5È!3râS,S ÿ-stter.:-ms-3E~B5 ïe“‘ ^-'oved by a later cultivation. Evln Bw^SïïÏÏroiî HS?Ur‘ Queen

L)x-
p3

METALLICIn

SID.’NG HorSsR,;s

'^^jwîaaas;
Galvanized Corrugated 

Steel Siding
l'or Implement Sheds, 
Barns and Granaries

write us for full in- 
tormation. Our eua- 
gestlons will save you

s
\

l.“

Piioue Park. 800.

agStS
It is a well known fact that the pas- 
res in this country generally fail

SIS "old? Tther “m“- >“ ««>■

of

ad
WAWuracruarwe «74»

<i

better and larcer than ever

2.
TH* ONTAmO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR:,i
GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 6 to 10,1909
OVER $13,000.00 IN PRIZES

Honeie, cattle,
•WINE and POULTRY 

•I,D*| JUDGING COMPETITION

f* ON tU RAILWAYS
:ram of lecture» apply to
ERVELT.S^

l
tv

SINGLE
For prize list or prog

A. P. WESTI 
Parliament Bldi

WINDMILLSs"on prevent 
of the cattle 
mire to lie , 
noil a 
of tl 
manure.

t
id

___ every five feet 

™ double braced

Grain Grinder» 

Tints

Gu and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«MU, SEAIUT « 
*011 C#„ Limited

BSANTPOto, ■ CANADA

3 OBSTRUCTION OR WEEDS.

d
-!,

'luce seed a 
for corn or ll5

SiEEiF- insurance
din

&‘=k;:S
fi,. 'fi/î.ïïurfi£S:

CIRCULATION MANAGER

farm si dairy
Pelerboro, Ont.

vour friends 
•ubserlptions
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I Apple Growing „„ ,he P,m«„

1 HORTICULTURE j! SrUÏSE^Ï.*.-.. *’
The Value of Co-operation

iSIXTH ANNUAL

An Opinion on Cultivation * purpose to give only one exam-
Edward Lane, II aterlvo Cu. Out ld* lo S*'°1V w*lut lia8 actually happcn- 
I have read u great deal of von- l'*1 ?nd 10 l,rovu wh«t can he done 1 

trove ray about cultivating an orch- “y havinK a larKe number of fruit-1 
ard and the writers vaiy so much that Krowtsrs united and acting co jpera- 
thuy go from one extreme to the oth- llve*y» *n llot "“ly preventing being 
•r. As a farmer would not think of ,lll|l,,s,'d upon by large combines or a 
putting a thoroughbred animal which ,!um“e[ ol manufacturers uniting to 
lie intends to feed for show purposes n"se t*le Pr*ce ol *bo supplies used by 
into a stall and also put in a pig or fruit-grower, but in actually low- 
11 sheep to feed out of the same man- I *'rin.K t'l,> cost to themselves and also 
ger, so he should not think of put- ! î?.the *en«r»1 public,” said Mr. Robt. 
ting a tree into a certain piece of *hompson, of St. Catharines, before 
ground and then want to grow some ‘.ht\Al,l.vncan Pomological Society last
other things on it at the same time. ' .

Oivo the tree as much land as its , 1,1 ,he fal* 1906, owng to a
roots require and that will be as much arKti. ,ut 1rro1P’ ,her<’ waa a ehort-
as its branches cover and a little 1,1 Y,e l’a8ke, s“PI>ly- A number 
more. The rest can be plowed six Î1, . 10 •» imported from the United 
inches deep or six feet, which ovei htatps- These baskets not being the 

purpose the best, but noth- ??"*'* s!ze ,as our own> We had trou- 
hoe should be used around Mo ,oadin« cars properly, and the 

the tree and that not more than two '"«nufarturers would not comply with 
inches deep and it should be used the , w m r?8ard to standard sia- 
as often as any usurper appears or ?£J:hat went mto "ffocl January 1st,
terstnotrwhat"ist done ^the grmind | “The basket manufacturers held a 
between the trees but it matters a m«t,n8 «-arly in December, 1006, 
good deal what crops are put into the 8 "1 agr<H‘d ,0L fix standard prices, 
ground, us nothing but dwarf grow- and r?' , . 1 16 ?tand"rd six-qmrt 
ing crops, should he r.rown and those KraP° basket to $3S per thousand, 
that can be hoed. aJnd eleven-quart baskets to $12 per

_____  thousand. The growers accepted this

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition \
Whil

er theTORONTO
November 9-10-11-12-13, 1909
The largest exhibition of horticultural products ever held in Canada.

FRUIT — FLOWERS — HONET—VEGETABLES sol il tel j 
lie throSpecial Excereioa Rales from all points in Ontario. Ask your loca1 

Railway Agent for funiculars.
P. W. HODGETT8, S.cr.I.ry,

Parliament Bids»., Toronto
"W, • <1 
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W. H. BUNTI
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of the leading basket manufacturers have seen thei place taken by young 
I'm Theein|,vr c'.tract for orchards, some lull of promise and

\ of ,the aa80C|alion some already in full hearing. But,
was that if the Canadian companies notwithstanding all this progress, we■ “ ir,::,1,;.
an advance per thousand over the cost negligence on the part of our farm- 
of the American ones, a contract era

-e tirs» fcL-dra! JJxïtJtisyf rjrïs srsssi'asrs; ï ss&
or in fact has been planted. I wish 
to protest against that practice and 
to show that we can easily lengthen 
the life of the old orchard trees for 
manv years, while the new one re
cently planted grows and gets ready 
to give an abundance of fruit. I \> i| 
tell what I did to preserve an old <i, 
chard many years ago, my work hav
ing been repaid by excellent re

suits his 
ihg but a market 
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Fruit Grower»’ Programme
An interesting programme has been 

arranged for the convection of the On
tario Fruit Growers’ Association to 1 
he held in Toronto, Nov. 10 and 11 

subjects that will he

1

with
me of the

are as follows:
SMALL FRUITS

“Small Fruit Culture in Ontario 
During the Past 60 Years," A. W 
Peart, Freeman.

“Overplanting of Strawberries and 
the Western Markets," Robert 
Thompson, St. Catharines.

“Small Fruits in the You 
rd,” I E. Johnson,

CHERRIES AND CRAPS8
“Sweet Cherries for Southwestern 

Ontario,” F. J. Stewart, Homer.
“Cherries for the Commercial Or 

chards of Ontario," A. E. Sherring
ton, Walkerton.

“Is Grape Profitable at Present 
Prices,” Murray Pettit, Winona.

“New York Grape Growing Meth
ods,” D. K. Falvay, Westfield, N.Y.

CRACHES
“Commercial Peach Orcharding in 

Southwestern Ontario,” J. L. Hil- 
born, Leamington.

“50 Years of Peach Culture in On
tario, ’ A. M. Smith, Port Dulhousie

“Pruning of the Peach," J. W 
Smith, Winona and Win. Ar 
Queenston.

“Peach Crops and Prices,
Bunting, St. Catharines.

"Peach Culture in Michigan.” C. 
Bassett, Fennville, Michigan.

increase 
partment 
has been 
in Guelpl 
additions

E
- ' METHODS OF RENOVATING 

After having pulled away all dead 
trees from the orchard and having 
pruned all decayed wood and unsound 
limbs, broken or otherwise defective 
of the trees I wished to preserve 
made of these a thorough inspc 
in order to take away all the par 
infesting them. These were of 
sorts; black knot, cankers and gum. 
I cut away from the branches all the 
knots protruding over the trunks 
took nway all cankers to the live 
wood all traces of exuding gum from 
plum and cherrry trees.

(To be continued next week.)
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the special 
43 silver 
number olFarm and Dairy is a splendid pa

per for the money and we have no 
fault to find with it. We cannot re
commend it too highly — H. G. Wis 
son, Elgin Co., Ont.

Foertew Pupk... that Weight Si, Headred and Eight, P.ud,

Dauphin n Man0rOWn ^ ®' A' 8andereon-The product of one hill or

be sentt to 
thatFJHt-f rv- sa M. '*“ket. m.nuf.cturer, .B.in met l,v the msnuf«cturer» for the leeion

........baskets! d ** ^ ®leven-<luart dosene that could be given to prove
“The St . Catharines association era are loyal 'T their^asaLi^tion 

winch probably the larges, and they can, not only ïieüüTÏÏS
Canada*1 at°once°^he lrillt‘Krowe7e in « being unduly advanced to tliem- 

at on®* began to make ar- selves, hut the general public also de- 
th^r Tn *1 a"fd en<lui'‘le* }° have ,iv« almost the same benefit, as thev
test 4fr'«gtt5fS See.^the’^.l”,^^

3. VsI'fS ï-v SSSS5U5S5; SsSSi: 8=ar™-. . -
. number of growers in the association 

this was done and a contract closet! 
for several hundred thousand 
baskets of Canadian size, at a very 
much lower price. The Ontario man
ufacturers, on learning of this, held 
another meeting and at once lowered 
the price of six-quart baskets to $88 
per thousand, and raised the prices of 
eleven-quart baskets to $45. As the 

set for eleven-quart baskets for 
his association had been

mstrong, 9t^t
W. H. A Sho

There are 
«ho spend&PEARS AND PLUMS

“Results of 50 Years Experience in 
Growing Pears,” E. C. Beman, New-

"'<• past thi 
by the wa- 
"•>, gives 
bis small p« 
mg that be»

“Profits in Pear Orchards,” 
W. Fisher, Burlington.

W. F. fkett and his son were discussing 
eir new bam.
“Well, Dad, how about the roof?" 
“We’ll shingle it"
‘•Poor economy, Dad, shingles 

are sure to leak."
“What’s better Ilian shingles ? ”
“Rex Flintkute Roofing. It's water-proof; 
hi t catch fire from sparks; is easy to lay, 

-<1 it lasts. I've seen it tested."
“hit cheap?"
“No, it’s economical."
“All right. Bob, Rex Flintkote It is. 
here can I get it ? ’’ a ■ x
“Write to the makers,

I. A. & W. Bird & Co., -M 
India Street, Boston, for 
their interesting lionklet 
and anything you want to 
know about it.

“Lime Sulphur vs. Bordeaux for 
Summer Spraying of Apples,” L. Cae
sar, O.A.C., Guelph.

“The Apple Orchards of the Lake 
Huron Shore,” 8. E. Todd, O.À.C.,

“Spraying 10 acres of Apples—Cost 
and Equipment,” Max Smith, Bur
lington.

“Marketing of Apples,” R. J. Gra
ham, Belleville.

“Lae

a in6on '
TB

Re the peiRenewal of Old Orchards* from you ei 
J»'i might 
turned out.

J. C. Chapai», St. Denit, Que. 
Fruit-growing has taken a great ex- w 

tension in our province. New orchards 
are planted in sections where 25 years 
ago, it waa thought that fruit trees 
and specially grafted apple tree grow
ing was impossible. Old orchards

their egg re- 
I received th 
Also the cost 
■* 1 can, be- 
their rations 
«tea and ta 

Leaving th 
the grain, i

“Low Cost Cold Storage Plants for 
Co-operative Associations,” J. A. 
Ruddick, Ottawa.
(^‘Export Apple Trade," by Dealers

(F“Sh)‘
Michigan.

ting Together," C. Bassett, JgyspK&afliAgs;the use of t Censdien Office : « Co. -V,n ftnst. Montra.!,
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IF YOU WAN) A BIG SALAR i

V0\0.w^,T,°[.vrr,L;.',r-"tPOST CAR°

7t
Who Pays for Them? CANADA

Don t you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 
other men who have. Do you 
think they get them by wishing? 
Don t you feel if you had the chance 
you could do their work ? Of 

course you could. Just say.
■ ■ ---\ "I'H do it,” and you will.
mi,W \ Ge‘ your pen. Write us 
Md* V a fetter or postal. We 
Ufgtft will show you how.

1 '-i'll

Sii7cv^er„"?4'“.iz $
without loss of time from your \ 

k. Positions are
i ~ ÿ <present wor

secured ; in fact, there are many 
openings right now if you were 
qualified to fill them. Our Course 
is the most complete treatise on 

bjei t of Railroading in exist- 
We defy any school to show 

a course anywhere nearly as 1 
thorough. Don’t tamper with your ’ 

by buying cheap bargain 
Ours is the only School of its 

kind in Canada with text- 
books written for use on X^BK 

. Canadian Railways. vSw
K'\ Our free booklet )

vv tells all about our \
|\m %» system of teaching.

"• When wriirng, state age, 
JJtX. Weight and height.

N YOU CAN 
1 EARN BIG 
I MONEY. 
\ WE WILL

Is?*»?
■ YOU FOR

ry

3 education
courses.It,

s
f FIREMEN > 

AND BRAKEMEN I 
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per

$4,500 for Poultry

P of the largest
American continent at an annual 
Rhow. I here were over 4,800 entries 
I he poultry committee „f the Fail ■ „
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FARM AN1) DAIRY c«rns are smooth talkers. They know 
that their frauds will not be dis
covered before several years, which 
enables them to get a portion at least

safely out
victims discover that 
defrauded.

placing of culvert, and building ol pondent in King', Co., N. S., write, 
bridges. One of the first req 

uniformity.
uisites of us as follows s—

“There were several fakirs playing 
their ga 
which si
The fakirs and the societies which 
permit them to ope 
be taught a severe h 
only way in which this evil can be 
driven out of the country. We must 
keep our fairs clean.

and Rural Horn
road building is
be best accomplished by having 
competent pe-son to lay out and sup
erintend their construction. The lead
ing roads should be wider than those 
that are less travelled. The ditches 
should not be too dee 
to carry off all water >

This can
mes of chance at

mall youngsters lost heavily.”
Rural Publishing Com- they are after and get 

the country before their 
they have been 

Our farmers and fruit 
growers should be on the lookout for 
these gentlemen and demand that 
they show reports from the experi
ment stations and government in
stitutions proving absolutely the mer
its of the goods they offer. When the 
agents are unable to do this then they 
should be given a hot time, and the 
country should be warned of their 
presence.

7
What

rate should both 
esson. This is the

Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 

ser Cattle Breeders' Associations.

Uto7*aew "Subscribe™ ,ree ,or * olnb ®*

to blow

to dwel 
being 0 
effect 01

tempers.

bod rooms 
Hide ope 
who does

the room 
the nighi 
not have 
apartmen 
un refresh 
it seems, 
oil enougl

but sufficient 
ing the spring 

vy rain. Where the ground is 
the road bed should be tiled, 

road bed must be properly round-
spnngy 
The
ed with the road grader so as to carry 
the water from the centre to the ditch- 
08 and make a good fovndation for 
broken stone or gravel. The covering 
of stone or gravel should be thick so 
that it will form a solid body and 
should be wide enough to catch the 
wheels on each side.

The road grader has become 
and is an excellent machine when 
properly used for grading 
ing up the road bed by cutting off the 
shoulders that form on the sides of

A Remedy Needed
(Peterborough Examiner) 

In another column of this
ii reproduced an important article 
from “Farm and Dairy.” It is well 
worth the study of 
“The unfair burden 
is additional to what he has to beat 
in respect to bad roads. If, 
sorted in the article named, the farm 
er is subjected to beari 
share of taxation to

a B&JSSvfijBr <ra«JE
îha banksU ,0r •lchen,e ,ee required at

. "OB OF ADDRESS. - When a 
ehange of address Is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

I. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a*
ÜSX rwSSSVSiK &?“•’

« WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on 
anr agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles

WEED LAW UNSATISFACTORY

The Ontario Act to prevent the
spread of noxious woods needs to 
radically amended. In fact, the pres
ent law could well be discarded and 
replaced by a new one.

Its chief defect lies in the fact that 
its enforcement is left in tho hands of 
the local municipalities. Under such 
conditions no attempt to enforce the 
law is likely to be made until 
ditiona in each municipality have 
become so bad that the majority of 
the people of the township are suffer
ing serious loss from the weed pest 
thus creating a condition of affairs 
where drastic action becomes

be 1 on mon
an unfair

and round- ad vantage 
and relief of the cities and towns, 
lie creates and maintains, a remedy 
should be provided. But who could 
be brought to believe that the farm 
or realises the burden of unfair taxa 
tion, if he quietly submits, as he has 
done and is

CIRCULATION STATEMENT the road and throwing them out. In 
many municipalities the grader ap
pears to be used for destroying roads 
with a solid foundation of gravel by 
scraping the soft soil from the sides 
to the centre of the road. A road so 
treated will be a mass of mud in wet 
weather. By its improper use the grad
er becomes a menace to roads instead 
of nn advantage. New made gravel 
roads are avoided as much as possible 
by travellers in dry weather 
of the loose stones. The road roller 
if properly used, will put all stones 
down and make it a splendid road to 
travel upo

of our roads.

of sash Issue, Including caplet el the paper 
•en» subscribers who are but slightly In 

*flmpli copies, varies from 
».•#• to 17,SIS copies. Ne subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the full subscription doing, to the burden ol 

bad roads y “Farm and Dairy” per 
tinently inquires : “If our farmers 

the value of land inmaïled7free* o*n re ""st provlnc<1' wUI •* Créaiarc increasing
cities, should they not reap 
share of the enhanced value?”

their

tice they should do so. But the rem- 
edy proposed—the single tax princip- 
1®—will be slow of attainment and 
will only remedy, if it does that, on- 
part of the burden that opp 
farmer. It may readjust 
more fairly, but it still leaves the 
burden of bad roads to be entirely 
borne by the farmer.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

Like all other laws of the 
tore, which are left in local bands 

the weed law is

Ruers tollDairy to feel that they oau deal with our 
advertisers with oar aeeuranoe of our ad
vertisers’ reliability. We try to edmit to 
our column# only the most reliable ad
vertisers. Should any subscriber have 
eauee to be dleeatisOed with the treat- 
meut he receives from any of our adver 
I leers, we will Investigate the clroum 
stances fully. Should we And reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers ere an- 

iii • ,Te.n *° ‘b* sllfhteet degree, we 
will discontinue Immediately the publies- 
lion of their advertisement#, should the

•r"' but our reputable advertiser* as well.
bertenu of “thU^r^tectlîï“poItîy“u°.hit 
you Include In all your letters to adver-

&&K5,.“hirb2: ss*.— •”
FARM AND DAIRY

PBTERBOBO. ONT.
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for enforcement, 
practically a dead letter, 
time, the prosecution of parties who 
broke the sanitary laws relating to 
the hau limg of milk and 
left with the municipal officers. This 
proved a failure and finally provincial 
inspectors were

At one rosses thn. More care should be tak- 
1 making and management taxation

FAIRS MUST BE KEPT CLEAN
The following despatch from Wood- 

Ont., was published recent-

"As in the case of all fairs through 
out the count 
and owners 1 
hand in force. So prominent did two 
of the layouts become that Magistrate 
Sam McClure took a hand in the pro
ceedings and mode a summary con
viction on the grounds, both

appointed by the 
Provincial Department. Recently, we 
find that the work of the enforce
ment of the criminal laws ia being 
so amended that the county constab
les hereafter will be managed Ly the 
Provincial Government. Other in
stances of the same nature could 
be cited.

Why Do They Do it?M hi
(Toronto Star)

On a beautiful sunlight October 
day two passengers were looking out 
of their car

ly one of the Toronto

1 the confidence men 
hance games were on

“try, 
of cl window and admiring 

the rich coloring of the Ontario 
woods, when one of them invited the 
other to observe the 
along the line. For the moat part they 
were handsome brick dwellings, eut I, 
attended by large frame barns, get 
on stone foundations.

But do you notice that in these 
houses every window is tight aim r 
Whore there are shutters the abutte rs 
are closed too. Take that house—the 
kitchen door ia 
convenie 
air. All 
fast.”

> in

farm Iioum »
We need a law in Ontario which 

will compel the cutting of 1 
weeds before they 
enforcement of whi 
Provincial inspector*, 
should he agitated at farmers’ in
stitute meetings and by

ANOTHER FAKE noxious
era being assessed $20 and costa. The 
arrests and convictions were so quiet
ly and promptly effected that the

taken pi 
they 
thie

Almost every year some new fake 
in the horticultural line makes its ap
pearance in Canada. The variety and 
ingenuity of these frauds is aston
ishing. Even more astonishing, how- 

is the number of farmers and 
growers who are bitten by them.

We have had powders which by be
ing injected into a tree, would be 
carried by the sap through all the 
branches and result in phenomenal 
yields.

go to seed and the 
ch will be left with

This matter
was not aware of what had 
lace. The directors stated that 

intended to enforce the law in

It ia most remarkable that

farmers’

fruit n, but that is for 
ubt, not for fre.,b 

windows are closed dova
BETTER ROADS ARE NEEDED

time a society is caught running 
games of chance upon their grounds, 
and the sharpers are convicted, that 
the directors always declare that they 
had no idea that such things 
taking place on the grounds. If they 
do not know the nature of the 
being operated, then they 
proper men for directors. Ignorance is 
no excuse. The law states that a society 
that runs games of chance on its 
grounds shall forfeit its government 
grant for the

A person who travels through the 
various

great difference in the public roads. 
The contrast is often great where the 
division ia only a township, and 
times it ia most marked

provinces, counties and town- 
Canada cannot fail to note the It was true. All along the line I ir 

miles the houses were sealed 
except for an occasional 
which usually the figure of

appear aa the train went I v. 
The day was war 
sun and fine air 
life and energy 
But the farm h

Paints that would protect 
trees against all insect life and in
sure large crops,
“Heedless” apple 
Ing to revolutio
industry have appeared and disap
peared. Now we hear of Northern 
«py apple trees rows by a new bud- 
ding process, that will insure young 
trees coming into bearing inaide of 
three years' time. Agenta who are 
booming this new discovery (P) we 
learn are operating in such counties 
as Simcoe, Grey and Dufferin, in On
tario and possibly elsewhere.

The agents who represent these

up clo.su,

a worn m
1 be above 

ol butter at
from May le
bvr Lloydmii 
July 22nd, 1 
result of ] 

•he nurnbt 
cream last se 
year the créai 
«1 by 890 fai 
last season.

■'be total m 
ol September 
pounds, while 
•""lie of 291 
buMer ia rapi 
from the fact

have had their day. 
trees that were go- 

nise the fruit growing
between a 

rural municipality and a town and 
that not to the advantage of the town. 
Why such difference? The same soil 
and material from which to build a 
road are available. We must look for 
other causes. The method of oonatruo- 
tion is one of them.

and the gold n 
October earn -d 

wherever it reechi I. 
ousea within eight uf 

that railway line on that day were 
•hut and barred against 
breeee, as if they carried peatilei oe 
instead of death.

s,
8.1(1

year next ensuing, 
why Farm and DairyOne reason 

keeps hammering at this question ia 
because it is constantly receiving 
evidence of the manner in 
these sharpers defraud the public. 
Within the past few days

If we travel through a township 
which ha* 100 to 180 pathmaeter* we 
will see many different id 
in road building; such a* differences 
in width of road, grade, ditching, the

Why ia itP Ia it the habit of «.li
ter carried into summer P If bo, he 
sealed house, even in winter, is a n is- 
take, for cold air ia aa bad aa hot if 
not fresh and new. Or are these ha id

eas set forth which

III' been gold
our oorrea- 1 : ■ me
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ome farm houses kept closed so that 
a™ mn, Mot not in, or that duat be 
Kept out, or that the beams of the 
- —1 not fad, the finer, of the 
urlor or spare bedroom. .
W hatever the

11

playing

avily.” 
which 

d both areason it is
one. A house is „„t fit u, ja 
«nless the outdoor breeses are allowed 
to blow through it, and the beam, of 
both summer and winter sun are wel- 
mined through open window, and 
.loots. Health, people whoso work is 

I Tî1* “ ,lhe »ir ma, manage 
[ o dwell in a sealed house without 

being conscious injur,, but the 
. ttect of such houses 
18 to Produce bad health 
tempers.

In the cities

The Cows 
Thousand Hills

on sv

U. S. Duty on Cream

international boundary.

af-êérEiK

“dm„Td * ‘"«e fib-tit, „t Cnn-1 
U “ ‘i16 Gome

Cream on the Harm

Get full credit 
when the

I

is well

their

nearly always 
—1 and bad nee from the

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

more and more people 
•tor, ,ear are sleeping in verandah 
bedrooms, or in room, with window, 
side open the jesr around. The man 
.ho does this f„, . while soon f„.|, 
t i.t he would stifle in hi, sleep 
the room closed. If he should .
I be night in a pl.c where he 
not have the outside air 
apartment he i„ the morning
imrefreshed. The gospel „f freah ai, 
it seems, has 
fl enough.

sut*,

entering hit

SKIMS THEIR MILKnot as yet been preach-

Frcc BookCreamery Department
CTur. U, th. C,wmw, Î^V,m2^rW ’-Ur

Dairy Progress in Saskatch
^ iih the ra 

Province th«-

«gent,. The farmef S'”,

with the rapid development of thï h""iSi.“VhutTtti,1 5*^"

i-srs^uTSsuLï«i*7 Ji‘*.:^,Æ7n,Ncr2^
'. «.II, Superintendent of Dnir,ing '«>«■ the time the

rn^mrnsmm
- îy»4S5Lh lb"

St-"1"" ~ riî & a
**»***« jwbhrb

jüüi"sftS“H£ia
Sts::::; B--É F^SSS
...... .........

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.“"d con tribu-

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEG

StatBErlStf SSSÆ s"".^"'^" “ - be dun. with

stel, .round it, the trouble will to . str.iner n-Jïî ! no,'r “** » doth

sitsia-A-: asSsra^ ~
.1.,.,, |„ into the pail. This werk will require d.n‘i^.£!'£nbmJ‘ » “»■» "f 

point of prevent muoh'”ft!ï taaùÛah' the wïj [h** *'re ,,r‘'n«' ndght'bî',,,^

£= HStSS
mdüfinds “.rhr.r,w„b:,n.r‘t5:7,i" l7th:,",ta"„.i,,"ib'*-iy b »£•-,

lh. solid dirt thït k'inTmük ÎÏ& fem?..'/ L"*'

"•‘II-

in Kthé nr«^ m buttef manufactured
a.p.ti.^'S.^ti.Sd™
.... .. f™ M08 and ISO» corroborates

libs, of Lbs. ofsssf.ï-ï-is

The"

Oiuinery
is for ■ ^' Appelle

-1 S®:::»

r, n

6 j y-

lit uf

Champion Evaporators Make Better Svrnp
«sa, né ff5'th.b:

r<>i t of nine weeks eperntions.
' “ number of patrons sending 

_ ",l“t “**™ — 658, while thit
*"■ ■ S^7men“ *™ l»'»“

81 I kst season.
e,Ce ■ ofTI'e of butter to the end

I “t yemr w“ 104,617
».n- ■ * nds, while this season shows a 

,he ■ ?f 291,863 pounds. That the

•* I .Sé: fset'thn^evenrthinn tfSS

^WJ&ssc:aporator and you will obtain the 
,7m nV *nd h**! r«,urnB 'oribbs lime 
cmn'r^ "y WOrk0ny0,lr,“r,n- This 
SP ™3",r*,.no ertilizing, plough- 
JJJJf’ K* harrowinff or cultiva.-

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

being support- 
347 more thanarmors, or

«CHAMPION» EVAPORATOR

* b-masââasaÆSS KiFEHfr^^eri'BIBwies the wed,,, mïhe is .hen, ÎSj^JtïJttSSS'JS
of if

n is
publication when writing to advertisers.

M
S
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mmêêêêê———if—«|

1 Cheese Department |
2 •"U> Mod contribution. le §
2 •“*. «o uk question on utter. f|S£SSES£=*«|
W*WWWWWW*WWWWWWW*WWW*#»#«*

proprietors are ao jealous iS"theS°vi7 îorkTn^.njunctlôî0 wfth^the1 .ItlJ-r 

tous diatrioto that they cannot unite, agente which contract and expel 
On this question of paying starvation moisture from the curd, 
wages, they seem to unite very com- In handling pver-ri| 
pletely.—Ronald Macdonald. it is always advisable

net—at least one ounce more per 
Pasteurizing Whey of Great thousand pounds of milk, for several 

jf reasons : first, that it may coagulate
pj e , n . the milk more quickly ; second, it

'-irï.-t'rom time thrm.gh tff Éi ‘Æü’mrt11“™|

ErSi^ErËH EEltH/EHra
^.“i^ï-pSSLT-TÎ SarMïl- _SWtfSÜTSt

‘ r’hZ.Srle WcHti'rn «ai„„ K.” U| prod""" - y '** .« «pidl, „ ï. içÉissil ppfpf
gtSSsSs** ËîSSsSHf
ÏÏn dl'é™ *Kt?nrr*Sr*.:f 1“* 6"«'I'- H»*1 quickly, end if n£
thl lSTg tliMieX^ l"" "

and clean. Be- milk.

= = sACrt 5 “is” tSS’-sSrt^ri-s-c
and clean, unless scrupulous- curd is matting, then thev go at it 

>sed in cleaning the with the little rake and break it all 
up, thereby liberating a lot of the 
milk solids, giving them a high acid 
reaction in the whey, and the result 
is they have a sweet curd

Just stop and think for a minute 
which is likely to do the more of- 

return- fectual work, you with a rake, or 
the acid development in conjunction 

a preventi- with the heat and rennet action? 
ty flavor in The natural tendency for this kind of

EE S3ûl-JS
tt-JL-ai sum «is saz 

* W•i-iiWJü! •s*» ^ M m; a?^thooi srsss;

gfts?ss,trs^£r:
t«Jklt5frk,*rd' 10 th” whcy-tauka, thf you »«ÏTÏ»L|SÎÎ*

.-Sra-r as da ^ —«•

£?FiWiit:
cheese msb d Johnston, dipping point is reached to avoid be-

ssrta-,.osfontc„.,ont. saft1?.iff-atTfï
advisable to dip with slightly less 
acid and to keep it in a loose open 
condition in the curd sinks until all 
the surplus moisture is drained from 
the curd. If the curd is still a little 
weak, mill slightly earlier than usual.
If not, treat as a normal curd. Ma- 
CHR CUr<1 Wel1 lM'fore «alting—

hrwo WOMEN
These women start to wash 

their cream separators. The up
per woman has a simple, sanitary 
Sharpies Dairy Tubular Separator 

—with nothing inside the bowl 
X but the tiny piece here 

in the dish pan- and

>e milk we think 
to use more ren-

Concerning the Makers Wages

4 ‘The
lower woman 

has a common, disk- 
filled cream separa
tor--with 40 to 60 
disks inside the

■ bowl—and spends 
F twenty minutes 
’ washing the 

bowl. She ipithee A 
the had a Tubular. ■

!

mil
Sharpies Dairy 

Tubulars arc just as 
much better all other 
ways. The World’s 
best. Sales easily 
exceed most, if not 
all,others com
bined. The A&

wages paid such a man, to whose skill 
and evert inn, the real success of the 
factory is due, are something like 
*80 or $35 a month ; in some extreme 
cases $40, with board of course. In 
large factories there may be a 2nd 
as well as a 3rd man, the second 
Receiving $26 to $30 and the 3rd, $15

Contrast this remuneration with 
what these same men, with as much 
or less experience in butter-making, 
can demand. Incidentally I may re
mark that I am in the position of 
comparative experience in both cheese 
and butter making, so I can s|ieak 
from experience. For a first man, 
butter-maker, $06 to $75 and even 
f80 ** month are paid (hoard at say 
$16 a month must be deducted mak
ing $49, $59, $64. No man can make 
me believe that butter-making is as 
hard physical labor, that it requires 
as much experience, or that as much 
study, or mental activity is required, 
pari” peheeeemBkinB- Why this dee-

When I started in to make butter,
I had previously chiefly made cheese.
I was told by a cheese factory pro
prietor as described in the foregoing 
that no doubt I would get a little 
more money for the present, working 
tor another man but when I was own
ing a factory of my own, I would he 
much better off with a cheese factory.

If this is so, why don’t the pro
prietors pay wages to those who make 
their conditions better than the own
er of the creamery. Is it any wonder 
that so many promising young cheese- 
makers, switch around and go off but- 
ter-makingP

patrons to keep 
fore the whey

.....ma l

T'HEN 1 
I talk, f 

lady iimanufacture of 
Tubulars is one of 
Canada’s leading 
industries.

with man; 
She wore i

circle of 
in spite of 
gave an im 
sort of mal

fronts glean 
Her mouth 
grim twist, 
nver her tin 
which clutch

ness was exerc

With regard to the patrons (of 
whom there are over 180) as to the 
condition of the whey sent home, they 
all speak very highly of it for feed
ing purposes, and many have person
ally told me they would rather lie 
without the whey, than have it return
ed not pasteurised.

Pasteurising has been 
tive of the bitter or yeas 
cheese. This flavor

WRITE voit CATALOtirK NO. 868.

the sharpies SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. Ont., Winnipeg, Man.and a sweet

SHAW’S
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

tes.ti.v.toiarsi.StT'te

Jsrstssssrjar'ja
Term now open. Entrr any de, P«r-
ttszz&zssr'’

W. H. SHAW. Pretid.nl

There was nt 
Gore, but th 
•ity which n 
pose. In all 
screamed, bu 
scream. Her 
welding tom 
constant stra

Csalral Beilseu Ctlleit

let loose this 
scolded in sol
qeen opponen 
nah Dodd ke 
Maria Gore 
mind to the 
it that morni 
man sitting c 
defiant face.

“Here they 
dared Mrs. ( 
face and twis

THE KENNEDY & DAVIS 
MILLING COMPANY.Limited

Of LINDSAY, ONT.
Are Manufacturers of a large 
line of Wooden ware, such a* :

Step Ladders,
Ironing Boards, 

Clothes Horses, &c.
Also the Celebrated

WaT.burn A Biehn Clothes Reel
Onr AWx are the very ira on Ikr marin

nently. “Eve 
Mac Fa Hands
Alice is engage 
a millionaire, 
tion to spend 
j»nd have thin 
brick oven, a 
rang,, taken d 
opened,
roasted on s[ 

and hen 
two days

'rote me 
* sudden fancy 
Jarland says, i 
d»J» to get n 
•he brick over 
MacFarland. F
oven will draw 
for forty years 
von ve got to g<

CREAMERY WANTED
With flood Pad 

supplies of Créai
full particulars.

■OX No. 48, FARM AND DAIRY.

Over Ripe Milk
What is over-ripe milk? It is milk 

with one of the agents used in cheese- 
making out of proportion ; or milk 
with the lactic acid developed in too 
great a degree in order to obtain the 
very beat résulta in converting the 
milk into cheese. What are the 
agents used in separating the solids A wVr^ 4ke cheese maker : Attend 
from the moisture or water content HO,,'e dairy school, as it will make you 
of the milk? They are rennet, heit a a4ronK*‘r and more competent man 
and acid development, together with In 70ur Profession. I will go further 
the cutting of the curd to get it into , “J 4,"e owners or managers of 
* convenient condition for the escape ‘ao4ori®« should insist upon their mak- 
of the moisture. The heat should ?£■ «ttending some dairy school, if 
not be applied until enough milk is ,he? ha™ 40 P*J the cost of so doing 
in sight to fill the vat. Why? Be- 88 14 m«kes them more painstaking 
cause as we raise the temperature we an<1 “ving with the product thev 
make more favorable conditions for "'•"«facture—J. Howie, 
the development of acid. Heat as 
quickly as possible to 82 or 83 deg 
Fahrenheit and after testing for acid
ity set at this temperature. Why?
Because first, 82 deg. is less favorable 
tor acid development than 86 dog.
Fahrenheit, and the time for heating 
to 86 deg. ia saved ; and what ia more 
important, you are able to get the 
rennet in sooner and a large quanti
ty of it, thereby getting the acid un
der control more quickly; if not un-

illties for 
m winter

s-curing good 
and summer.

Cheese and Butter 
Maker Wanted

2
letter only
Tummy SijÆrïïKsssas:

Victoria and HaUburtoa.
They wTHF MARION BEAVER CHEESE 

AND BUTTER CO. will reoe ve ten- 
ders up to Nov. ISth for a cheese 
and butter maker for the season 
of 1910. The maker to furnish all 
supplies-box the cheese ready for 
shipment. All supple, f r the 
manufacture of butter to be sup
plied by maker. Applicant must 
be strictly temperate. Tenders will 
be opened at the Council Cham
ber. Palmerston, on NOV

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISE
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH OR DU
CHEESEMAKER WANTED.—Half Inters* 

in up to dale factory, and make tin- 
cheese. $1,000.—Box 15, Farm and Deiry, 
Peterborough.

I have just received from 
Standish, of Rougemont, 
Cheater White pig, as a premi 
securing seven new anbscripti

Matthew you mine preps 
“les, I ealeu 

Ï*jWl ’" sai<l
“•4 her apron J,
er «idked in 
•Pron on. She 
ln *Pito of hum

lium forEMBER 11, 

rs must be addressed to securing seven
Farm and Dairy. The pig was seven 
weeks old and promises to be a good 
specimen of the Chester White breed. 
Accept my thanks for my valuable 
premium, which has amply repaid my 
efforts for securing the new sub
scribers.—John Manson, Waterville.

WANTED.—Cheese factory to root, or 
•■•■•by owt Apply to Box 71. tire 
and Dairy, Paterboro, Pet. 

CHEB8EMAKERS Can secure good winter 
employment by working tor Perm ind 
Dairy. II you mean business and art

tar. Farm and Dairy, Petorboro, Ont

fi.V. POOLE, PlLMIRSTOI
SECRETARY OP THE CO. 

cheae mlUle 18 abont 100 tom, of ‘Well put yoi 
Worki Mid 

Ton’ll have toto 
d I
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DISAPPOINTMENT thould ,lwly, b. ukln 
stimulant, and never viewed as a discouragrment.

—Xewcomb.

*U The Strike of Hannah
«or» B. Wilkin, Freeman. 

(Continued from last week)
THEN Mrs.

I talk. She was 
lady in

r

!
!

t'

i

UJ
S
D

(ContinusA next week.)
Our New Cook Book free for 

two new subaorlptione.
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the words of om

j The Upward Look |
tf**«»»********#**«>»*****+2 Why,

The Decision Rests with Us
And ye will not come to me, that 

ye might have life. John 5. 40.
We

a terjts: ,:otbr.7nl,o„vownl‘•i,, with
come to me that ye The pully clothes line is another 
, , , , contrivance that a kind husband put

some p,-.,pie ask, did not God up for his wife. She can stand in a 
us all good. Because if He had sheltered corner of the back porch 

J u0t J*® de8crr,,,ji ot h1!6 H'"1 han8 her clothes out without hav- 
.* Ue ,h” "«■ »e inB to I» in the bet .un of aumm.rr".hï; to,',,,mp th"ue"th= — ™

the difierence between good and evil. Another much app,«cased 
hi n" IT [ thmg8 'P st.ore f,,r 'J8 i8 the screened-in porch. I have seen 

K*" J?* T ,for mere br,ule ■ninials. sometimes the back porch and some 
In order that we may deserve them times the front porch all screened,

of this power and refuse God’s prof
fered love we only are responsible.

As I live, saith the Lord God, I 
have no pleasure in the death of th« 
wicked, but that the wicked turn 

way and live ; turn ye, turn 
ye your evil ways ; for why will 
>e Uu Esekiel 33. ll.-I.H.N.

n m m
A Modern Water Supply

ctive farm home is shown 
on page 15, the home of Mr. 

to please J. W. Richardson, of Haldimand 
Saviour not Go., Ont. One of the pleasing fea- 
* to show us lures of this home is the concrete 
His life in walks around the house, and the pro

fusion of flower beds and plants. The 
exterior of the home is even 

and pleasing.

the kiteli
old-time rooms have given place to 
what seems, in comparison, a m, re 
box or cabinet; yet, these mod#rn 
kitchens are so complete, being ph.n- 
lied with an eye to convenience n id 
the saving of steps, that it is ofi,-n 
possible to stand in the middle of ihc 
small room and reach every part of 
it, and in such a kitchen mans a 
housewife finds herself able to do I er 
own housework.

In the kitchen of a large house, it 
is necessary to study the matter care
fully, and the first step is to remove 
all furniture except that which ,s 
really useful for unnecessary furni
ture means extra labor in dusti 
cleaning.

many wi

leaning o 
clothes bn 
instead of 
out the w 
same was I 
basket on 
from bond

tial whicl 
kitchen t! 
the house,

'Him I III:tes hear people express 
wonder as to why it is that God per
mits so much sin and misery in the 
world. They say that if God is a God 
of love, as the Bible states, Ho must 
have known that people would sin be
fore He created them and yet He per
mitted them to be born. Ho\ could 
He do this, if He loved theme 

There are many things in the Bible 
that we can never hop.' to understand 
in this world. Unless we can trust 
God s love we can have no part with 
Him. 1 his, however, is not one of 
them. God knew that peoi 
sin but at the same time Ho warned 
them not to. He told them what 
would be ihe consequences of their 
sin. He gave them the Book of Life 
as 11 guide to keep them from evil. 
He promised to give them good gifts 
in this world and eternal life in the 
world to come if they would but have 
faith in Him and strive 
Hun in all things Our , 
only came down am. 
how -to live but He gave 
order that we might have some con
ception of His love for us as well 
as to redeem us from our sins. Christ 
said: Him that cometh to Me I will 
in no wise cast out. (John fi. 37). We 
are told also : Though your sins be 
as scarlet they shall be as white as 
snow; though they be red like crim
son, they shall he as wool. (Isaiah 
1. 18). When therefore, we refuse to 
recognize God’s love and spurn His 

no rod gifts we lieeomo responsible 
our own sins and for their con

sequences. With what agony of spirit

comfort

working or lying in 
molested bv the tire:

dining room.
• » •

A Practical Kitchen
By Fltela Wheeler.

The kitchen has been called “the 
pulse of the home,” and it would 
seem a g 
go wrong

PROPER HEIGHT.
Make sure that the stove, the table 

and sink are of suitable height for 
your inches. Women arc taller than 
they were a generation ago, ami it 
may save a doctor’s bill, not to men
tion the suffering involved, if the 
stove be set on bricks, the table on 
blocks, and the sink rebuilt to a con
venient height. The back-breaking 
angle assumed by many women while 
in the kitchen is the reason for that 
weary, harassed expression and for 
much real suffering. A high 
should also find a place in every 
kitchen, and nothing that can be done 
while sitting should he done standing 

This stool may be pushed under
neath the table and out of the way 
when not in use. A second stool"

uldf

from his the home,” and it would 
ood simile, for when things 

in the kitchen the trouble 
through the

The very keynote of up-to-date 
home making is the saving of steps, 
the elimination of unnecessary labor, 
and the lightening in every possible 

j way of work that in necessary.
The day of the large kitchen, in 

which the housekeeper walked miles 
during the week, is gone by, and these

extend all

An attra

more at
tractive

THE WATER SYSTEM.
The water system and bath room in 

the home of Mr. Richardson will ap- 
to every farm wife, who knows 

the need and comforts derived from 
an abundant supply of good pure wa
ter, both hot and cold. Miss Richard
son writes Farm and Dairy :

“Our bathroom is 7 x 13, and has 
window overlooking the back 

yard. It is situated near the centre 
of the second floor. The walls arc 
painted, and a light oilcloth 
the floor.

|i

if- Do You
Want to Save 
$62 a Year?

ih,.1 .CCD 1 wee 1 •’-jj

!
•Plata r, on ace

1 gawttWjrfflai.aam s looms, 
tap of 
da a coHnpro^d Roller Geer You must pay the 

teen oente an hour.
It is hard earned money at that. It 

you do your own washing or have the 
servant do it, this steaming, back 
breaking, h ind chapping, oo'd-oatchlmz, 
temper-destroving work will cost yon 
end*"* *han IS cents an hour in the

washerwomen at affords a com 
keeps the kill

The water is supplied from a tank 
lined with lead, which is about 3x3 
x 14 ft, and is placed over one end 
of the bathroom and the back hallway.

I The raip water runs off the roof into 
this tank, but in times of shortage 
water can be pumped up by a wind
mill from a soft water cistern at the 
barn. We have both hot and cold wa
ter taps. The hot water is heated by 
a range in the kitchen at little or

île ventile 
ranges, whicl 
through the ; 
rookery ; it jg 
to the range 
"hirh all the 
placed and bu 

TEE IT MENT 
The walls at 

covered with , 
smooth, hard 
linn* inexpensi 
mg with soap 
work should

S“ Puritan 9%

Reacting
Washing
Machine

It takes eight hours’ hard labor to 
do the average family wash.
.Eight hours, at 16 cents.
•1.20 per week for washing.

This special feature 
alone, m«kf« the 
"Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machine made. 
And the “Puritan' ' 
baa several other 
improvements tha. 
are almost as * 
important, to ti 
the woman (SlJJ 
who ia going Iruto
“Poritan,\ Htoip

no expense.
The bathroom is properly fitted up, 

and plumbing was done by a qualified 
plumber several years ago at a cost 
of a little over $1.

All sewage from the house is con
nected with a 4 inch tile, which emp
ties about 40 rods from the home. 
All pipes emptying into the sewer are 
properly fitted with traps, preventing 
any^ odors from escaping.

We find the bathroom very conveni
ent and would not like to do without 
it, as it saves many steps in cases of 
sickness.”

Pay* Wl11 esTe ,oa half of that-or No

•Sti"," ■S-tbt.T SB
month s free trial.

We don’t want a cent of your money 
°?r a note, when we ship you the
KSK K, 7.VM M
you may test the machine as mnob w- 

.1 , „ - .v ,ou l,ke before you agree to buy it.

finish, prefers 
<°lors, never of
floor is of solm>or is of soft 
•t with linoletn 

If the floor i 
b? finished in
either the oil : 
do not scrub wi 
of the finish wi 
niP of kerosene 
tire polish to h 
*?r> and merely 
«ean mop wriii 
'Tithing that s 
*d up at once, 

e the dust

we win men pay the freight back, too without a murmur

■5. %
• • •

Conveniences on'the Farm
Laura Rose, Guelph 

Every farmer should endeavor to 
put up ice for use in the summer. 
Then would it be possible to have a 
refrigerator or some kind of an ice 
box in the home. At a place where 
I visit occasionally, they have a large 
well-made cupboard. The top was 
made into a tight fitting lid and had 
a tin pan made to fit down into the 
cupboard, sufficiently large and strong 
to hold a good sized cake of ice. A 
drain pipe carried off the water from 
the melted ice and emptied outside, 
so there was no fear of the drip pan 
running over. Perforated tin shelves 
completed this home-constructed re
frigerator. It stood at the kitchen 
door in the woodshed. The people 
always put up plenty of ice and did 
not mind being

82 «.7.7.7-,’t «.vs, °:ua- u,rs. ".lie-;; jus*. our machine
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kitchen are a 
preferably of wi, 
keeps perfect ti
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“Favorite " Churn

îifldESÏSd SSLS "ÂgT " •Me overs; am 
timepiece it is ir 
JjjWy and

Tl'- arrangera, 
its stores « 

*'th -are, will , 
‘•tar The pant 
""•f 1 he sink a 
ihou.1,1 l»« a broad 

baking m.

tfgsrgar sratar-jft iza
This offer

than all other mak 
bined. Patent : 
lever drive. Made 
sites to churn from % to 
yo gallons o* cream.

If y oar dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write ns.

ii°8 ma, be withdrawn at an, time If it crowd, onr taotorr 
«,«0MT.Vrtï’ '• «•». »d wh„. thlr.h

esr ir Ti;„vxrt=5-n°to. Yô„f *c"' ’~

-ÏÏ.Vm™'» ’are’ ffiSK. " “aDAVID MAXWELL *. SONS
*» Hsy’i Ow *ry pantryextravagant with it.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to adtet Inn
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"New Century” 
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I OUR HOME CLUB i
Boy. end Girl, on the Farm

ever has been. Many people sa^ 
make the farm homes more attrac

tive, and provide more music, h 
tny. 6tC Thi8 haB an
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Embroidery Designs
teen years, they must either 
un the farm with no more edu 
or else are sent to 

; their characteristics «no 
formed. Often they grow up thi 
ing as the town boys do, “tha 
too slow for them on the farm.’*

Who is to blame for this state 
affairs. Should the intelligent farm
of Ontario not look into this :_
and see that they stand on an oq 
basis with the city people for 
education of their families?

At least some of the countr; 
people should be able to b< 
home, and get a good High 
education at the same time. Tl 
might not enjoy all the advantages 
town life, but I am sure that tl 
would not have the temptatio 

und them that there are in 1 
Where is there a true mother on 

the farm, but feels lonesome at the 
thought of John or Mary leaving home 
so young to go to a higher school? 
Her heart goes out with them, and if 
she could have her way a great many 
temptations of town life would be 
done away with before they left the 
home. Why could there not be a firsts 
class college and first-class teachers 
provided for each county, and in some 
nice part of the country instead of the

ire educatio 
or city befo

Ueehtne illustrated in this column

Headers desiring any special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor, ashing for same. 
They will be published as soon as 
possible after request is received.

tit

/*.* *;* *

; 8■ >- ‘."a

Would we no' receive help from 
some of our bes town people to build 
such a school P lVrhaps they would 
like to send some of their young peop
le to such a school. Would it ee an im
possibility to have a van to go around 
in the mornings and gather the chilj- 

^and leave them at their lion

If the young girls would stay on 
the farms instead of going to towns 
and cities to stand behind counters 

, there would not 
overworked mothers on 
“The Doctor’s Wife.”

e « •

A 26 Dtwiims f°r Embroidering Infant*

Stamped patterns for vokes and 
two sleeve-bands to mat . ach are 
given, one set plain, one with scallop
ed edges. The petals of the flowers and 
the leaves are designed to be worked 
either in solid embroidery or as eye
lets, the stems are designed to be out
lined and the dots can be made either 
solid or as eyelets. The scalloped edges 
are all to be padded and buttonholed. all day be so many 

the farms.—

f:/"\ J# b <>Ur stamping outfit can
torn for two new yearly subscription  ̂
Choice of any other three patterns, 
free in return for one new aubacrip-

4W
MS Write for our Haw Premium List.

<* 11 lit
lTi*

Eating for Strength.

The greatest pleasure to be de
rived from eating Is the pleasure 
gets In the knowledge that his food Is 
giving him greater strength and vi
tality.427 a Mouse ami

Because of this fact there Is
and 1 etant increase In the consumption of 
and Quaker Oats; every time the strength

Patterns for stamping front 
back with strips for shoulders
‘ Smü.üh1 Ç”!i , iv v making gualltle, ol Quaker Data hare I

0breeb° ,e‘,ed,,>, rr1”0priate. or ^ experiments In families It has

... ______ — **?
been found to be a1 food without an

I It builds the muscles and brain wlth- 
i out taxing the digestive organs; It 

costs so little anyone can afford It, 
pared and 

pure and 
g family

‘ -i

and It Is so carefully pre 
packed that It Is absolutely ] 
clean. > Quaker Oats eatln 

! Is always a healthy family. 7
tl i

'Z
% A*

¥

A O A Design fir Embroidering a Blouse or 
Shirt Waist ii. Waltirhian Style.

Designs for front, collar and eloeves 
are given. All the flowers, leaves and 
dota are deeignod to be worked in Wal- 
lachian stitch, the atems to he out-

FOUNTAIN
PEN

FREE
To every lady and gentleman, girl and 

boy. for Helling only « palm of our patent 
hat fasteners at 2.1 cents |ier pair, we will 
give absolutely free a fountain pen ; do not
yoin-yiiame atul aî&reveî'tQ :'° m°"ey’ 0"‘'

Dominion Mail Order House
Dept. 250

TORONTO - ONT.

•♦**♦»**#*#******♦#»» j J

$ THE COOK’S CORNER | The Sewing Room ’’
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and else. If for children, give age 
for adults, give bust measure fis 
waists, and waist measure for skirt* 
Addreea all orders to the Patten 
Department.

**♦**4

î OUI
Our New Cook Hook given free for 

7 two new suüecrli lions to Kami and 
T Dairy, at #1 each, iteeipes for publica- 
? lion are requested. Inquiries regaruiug 
W cooking, recipes, etc., gladly answered 
* upon request, to the Household Editor, 

iarm and Dairy, I'clerburo, Ont.
1 ##*♦♦♦♦***•♦»♦**•****** ♦! A NTIQO 

V-oclatlo

Mu-: of il

v*vvèv»vè**v»ee*v«*«m«g 
Our New Cook Booh free for only 

two now aubaorlDtlons.

VIAL AND HAM Pig.
Depurate about 2 Ibe. of veal from 

the bones, which put over the tire 
in a kettle of cold water. Cook until 
the broth will jelly when cold. Cut 
the meat into email piecea. Make a 
veal foroemeat by cooking one email 
cupful of bread crumbe in a cupful 
of stock until they form a smooth 
jia.te. lurn on » plate to cool. Put 
twice through a meat chopper enough 
raw veal to till a large cup when 
chopped. Add Lhia to the bread paste, 
season with aalt, pepper and nutmeg. 
Mix thoroughly and add two eggs, 
f orm this forcemeat into small bells 
and fry brown. Line a baking-dish 
with good paatry and in the bottom 
PUm ? i8j®[ of v?al» and a layer of 
cold boiled ham, then a layer of force
meat balle and so alternate layers un
til the dish is full. Pour over the 
broth seasoned with salt and paprika, 

ith pastry, and hake an hour 
oderate ove

APPUt PANCAKES
Make a simple pudding batter 

baking powder, add nnely chopped 
apples, and fry like ordinary grid
dle cakes. Serve hot, with sugar.

APPLE Oinia JELLY

Here is o pretty,
dainty little ft ■ <ck 
that cau be unde 
from bordered Ma
terial or Bourn tig 

with Strn !r 
j used for the 
portion, nd 

consequent ly is 
in the ei-

CHILD’S D

IVS
i -i

banding

Material requires 
for medium sise (4 ■ 
y re) Is 1% yd. of ■ of ,1,Ul 
flouncing 20 in wide ■ yearlings, 
with IV, yds of bind- ■ horses ln 1 
ing 2’/, in wide. 1 yd ■ U- bute. Q 
of material 16 in wide ■ factory ma
for sleeves, V, yd ol H horses. Th
tucking for yoke nr ■ exhibit wai
2'/, yds of plain ms- ■ animals eh- 
tvrial 24, 1% yd- 12. ■ judged tbei 

l^r"~ or V/, yds 44 in wide, ■ penor lot 
banding 21/, in wide ■ though 

1 cut in since for girls of 2. ■ gou.l even 1
age and will be mailed un g uf roots a:

turnips wer

Inee* Ther 
fruit, grain. 
-Tom Brow

Clydesdale
Agriculture

I'll

1

wit.i 3/, yds of
The pat tern is

of 10 cts.

GARNITURE MU 
A waist that ti 

trimmed with su. h a 
garniture as thi- one 
is both new and at
tractive. It can be 
utilized with am 
skirt, but is e-p ci 

1 ally well sulte l to 
4 the semi-prim

WAIST WITH

n. Serve cold.

WICKLOW 
mg favor 1 
new unes h 
Rome silos 
yet to All. 

in mon I y g

•PPlee have 
Is small bu

_ beets. The

, with

1 plaits over the sliunl- 
■ J ders which mean I* 

coming fuln
in a little cold cider. Heat the re
mainder of the cider to boiling point, 
then add to it the softened gelatine 
and ! lb. sugar. Turn into a wet 
mold and let get cold. Servo with 
top milk or cream.

there are skevi 0: 
the very newe- de 
sign. The oheu I e.t

net, hose.e-, giving
a bit of I rig.niieos and re.ivf to 1 lie «hoir _

Material required for medium size 1- 2X ■ 111
yds 24. V. yds 12. or 1\4 yds 44 in win.-: . ■ Bl.ACKNTOt 
yd 24 fur puffs, 1% yds uf rhk for gam H k comp’eted 
lure, T, yds 18 in wide for chemi e.f and ■ 'he grain ha 
under sleeves. ■ Ity is good.

The pattern is cut for a 12, 14. 16. Il H fall fair was 
1 nd 40 In bust, and will bo mailed on re ■ both in . 
oelpt of 10 cts. H

are probably 
town-hip has 
only fair. T 
•how r> late I j 
put In the ba 
u y elding m 
Parted some

CREAM OP CILERY SOUP.
Wash and cut fine 4 small heads cel- 

ery and put m a stew pan with 1 
pt boiling water; cook until tender, 
with water below boiling point. l*ut 
1 9l m,llk over fire 111 double boiler 
with a bay leaf in it. Brown 3 tablesp 
Hour, add 1 tablesp butter, stir until 
blended, add 1 onion, aliced, and cook 
until tender. Now mil carefully with 
milk, stirring constantly till it is of nA. 
the desired consistency. Huh the III /
cooked celery through a puree sieve j r' 
into this cream sauce, add pepper and ,T\
1 teasp salt, and serve at once. If you // „ '
tab leap Teas' 10 br°Wn the tiour U8e 1 /LtflM

FANCY B1.0
blouse ill At 1# 
at the left ol

the very newe- ac'l 
latest. This one le 
eludes that fe.iturt

L are made with in»:
8 > / puffs that are .11 Up
O r" very latest et y e II ■ AtTINOLITE
, , * Plain sleeves are prt ■ dslaied on
,// . ferred they . in be g the

<//' substituted as -bon
in the back vie*
The blouse is equallf 
well adapted .. the 
odd waist ami o the

fr.ir.
SALMON LOAF.

•horinghly. ar 
*any farmers 
iheh Hireshln

Drain off liquor from a can of sal
mon, and with a fork pick tho fish 
fine; pick out skin and bones. To the 
hah add 1 cup bread crumbs, yolks of 
4 eggs beaten light, 4 tablesp melted 
butter, % teasp salt, a scant teasp 
pepper, 1 teasp finely chopped parsley 
and lastly the whites of the eggs 
beaten stiff. Turn the mixture into a 
buttered baking dish, and shape into 
a loaf. Bake l/t hour.

SALMON CROQUETTES.
To a %-lb can salmon, after picking 

bones and skin out, add 1 cup cold 
mashed potatoes, 1 egg, 1 ouion cut 
fine, pepper and salt. Mix thoroughly, 
make into balls, roll in cornmeal, fry 
in deep fat, and serve hot.

•traw was she 
Material re ,u.n4 ■ *rop

°°z AD,t,r,.\s . I 'z r.d
and 42^in^buet, and will be mailed m it-■ « pour—

*>ne KnrmersMISSES' SKI
The skirl that b 

made with a plaild ■ crnp. App 
ttounoe at th. lids ■ an ii' nndant or 
and back is ilvzff ■ king -own this 
a pretty one ind • ■ |t" immunity f 
greatly in vogw. ■ however, may 1 
while It cnn I» ■ extern for man; 
counted upon to mer llke we.ithn
absolutely sn. n lor ■ momii suddonly 
the coming ■ an«l 'rost, whlo 
The skirt Is 1 idr U ■ ”r8<>1' to them, 
flve gores with *■ l*r»e "umbers 
straight philtti* ™lDl 'heir ero 
flounce. H ,rnni 'he grass

Material r sislni* '•r" 1 across th 
for the 16 yr sue b ■ ,'a' ' 1 ho 
6'/, yds 24. 6 yds 8. ■ ,.e,h and o 

«
***|o reserve t 
overlooked by t

1

!■• SB
I received the hammock for secur- 

a club of two new subscribers to 
rm and Dairy and am well pleas- 
with it. I will try and secure some 

Are subscribers for Farm and Dairy 
ry soon. Thos. Thomson, Dundas

• • •
For cleaning stained sinks and gran- 

ire nothing is better than a little 
ashes pnt through a fine

vy.
52

Renew your subscription now
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nova SCOTIA "onc of them being Imported - W R w
ANTIGON1SH CO.. N. 8. PETERBORO CO.. ONT

£225«a*s^“els «s-Æ*;
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hor»es in Nova Scotia. Mr John Ha, of 
Uf-bote. Queliec, in a careful and satis 
factor, manner, placed the award* on the 
hor»e*. The special feature of the cattle 
exhibit was the large number of dair,

a 15 s*MSf jzsn
too<l even lot. There was a One di.pla, 
of root* and vegetables Potatoes and 
turnips were pronounced to he e<iual to 
*ny ,e‘ ehown in the Maritime Pro,-

US: SS -
-Tom Brown.

)om F
I Wc arc buyers tack week
I 9 For delivery

we will

LIVE HOGS|----- inumber

of Lire Hon at market prices, 
a* our Packing Houm in Peterborough, 

pay equal to Toronto market prices, 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly

T.' cTi.’ °” buT“ *'Taur —• ««m
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If you 
write
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ONTARIO

2\H
suite I te 

the sliuei-

tng favor among the farmers; several 
new ones have been built this season.

il'°" h*T® h™<‘ "lied; others are 
ret to All. The corn seems to be un 
nommcnly good In quality, there being 

ana — U° fr"el M y®1 to hurt it. Many of the
oi ■ re.rr betn pioked- Th* «■««»,

I -r.“,f..‘:rT"b",v
u«.,.■ Î2ÏÏ T?e.po,a,° ,r°P le better than u co.oral I . 11 Ih eenerally considered that
I . giv,n< ■ "p * Vn a $°°d season for dairymen.

■ B 11

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. 
Jaw r.There ha8 ""®n very little

".■» v:r..bTb','r r2„::,:”.°:d

potatoes but the snow put a stop to that 
out kf«iH° h nf thpee crope are turn*— 

BLAOMTOOK Threshing will .„„„ nip. are' .’'^^''in^m^Tpi^' 

he ,Tak"|.* ,l,ln” Ul1 round *\me Farmers are shipping them ; the
b t-ram heg turned out well ; the qual- P, °® mha® been very low. aliout 10c and 

good The show of grain at our 2°- Threshing is the order of the day 
n mTiTu!»6 "T1 We haT‘‘ 'ver had. ““?l Farmers are getting a machine 
in quality and quantity. PoUtoes 'I1 etraw blower attached, thereby

£ ™‘"s„;bor, ,b.s
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1 MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 1
5#*****************w*w***»*********#*#im^i*#*****4t***

•hhi butih rs' h 
Paying no m ;n 
will pay. The l
i hi r, « offering went over $5 a cwl,

the sales being made- between $4 
me choice butchers cow* Hold

-luff for oiport. but are 
e th in the lo al buyers

lho price varying aooording 
lo section and quality of cheese offer! i 

Tile make of cheese Is well mail " 
us compared with last year, in spite .if 
the shortage in the make of Quelc

parts we h.a 
dose in a few

•II Si
op price was about ntaim d TWO CE*

* OMITS 

(iranitei

berland.

up to $4.25 but sales above *4 a cwt were 
fi‘W. Fair to good cows sold at *3 to $3.25, 
butchers" hulls at *2.50 to $3 25 and can 
mug cows at *l to *1.75 a cwt.

Under light reoe'pts and a go id demand 
veal calves continue steady Prices last
week ranged from *3 to *6.50 a cwt. with The market for butter is strong ami 
a few choice ones going higher. prices are firmly maintained. Fan. v

There is an unusually good demand for Kastern Townships creamery is quoted n 
®h cows. Holders of contracts for milk 24\c to 25c a lb, with ordinary fines' n 

are looking for them and will pav 24'/,c to 24^ a lb. Underfinest lots can 
goo,! round prices for those that will be picked up on the market at fr-m
i'll the bill. Choice milch cows sell read 23' ,c tQ 24c a lb. Dairy butter is nn r.
My at $50 to $65 each, with some extra plentiful; several car loads of west. > 
fancy ones bringing more money; medi stock have come In during the past f, w
urn at $25 to $45 each, and springers days. This class of butter is offering t
at about ih same figure. about 19c a lb; Ontario dairy is queu'd

The stool er and feeder trade is in full at 20c to 21c a lb., according to qiml n 
swing just now; there arc not enough The make of butter is falling off 
feeders of the right stamp coming for- quiok'y, the reiept* 
ward to supply the demand Th r • is being larcly sufficient for the 
plenty of common stuff, which is hard ! trente of the local trade Small 
to sell A number of western cattle con- | ties continue to leave the uounti 
tinue to arrive and sell at prices alaiut 
the same as Onf.r.o bred stuff, quality a c 
. onsidered. Distillers are buying cattle, has 
and will pay a good premium for the and about 
kind that suits them. They want them shipped to 
weighing 1100 lbs. and over, with 
sum., flesh on them. Good pure bred bulls I 
are in demand for distillery feeding also. I
-leers, noo lbs ami''m'!r. U%azTu, ' . Neyer In the history of fruit grow- 
feeders. 900 to 1050 lbs each. $3.75 to $4 25- ,* ,s te" dollai> been paid for a

§1 ! J

.,"7^S2 ;5 a Ef :E

sets,?
■*{,!*. “ad ,8oroe Price- here. 1 four dollars a barrel, sell retail some,
which are lower et $7.69 f.o.b. at country times at five cents each In the fruit
points, and *7 /5 fed and watered on the shops In London this would make an
markei here Early in the week hogs average of Just over ten dollars a
were quoted at Montreal at $875 a cwt. i barrel. The fact that ten dollars I* 

rhe Trade Bulletin's Ismdon cable of being offered for th- best single 
|)ctober 21st quotes I aeon as fol'ows - specimen apple of Baldwin, flreen- 
The market is firm and hither; Cana ing. Spy, King or McIntosh, and that 

five dollars is offered for the sei nd 
I best of the same varieties or seventy- 

live dollars In all for the lot of ten 
apples Is making the fruit growers 

Montreal market for live hogs was firmer ln °ntar|o very keen over the Exhl-
■In- week owing I,, the light .......... es
from the country, and more money was 1 This amount of money Is being 
'reely paid for the offerings on this mar I ,by ,bl' °n,arlo Horticultural
ket, prices going os high os $8 90 a cwt 1 ■'•xhlbltlon. Toronto, where the ap- 
for seeded lots weighed off cars Any wlU be 0,1 «xhlbltlon from Nov
-re». ... th. ,u,ph„;„" .m £ «!• » 1«". «row,,.

mediately bring alamt |„.er prices. have ““f **lra .*'’od "Peclmen- of

fresh killed aba-.olr stock is quoted at fJTf r°n^ t'°ns ,*°
R" m nl ah ed* 'by**! h. * ’ 8 e c ret ary, P. W ,ÏÏ

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE Kelts, Toronto Last year this Fix-

EEEflH-CBi 
raHHHSE E'FEF —'=

wVjfSJUttMRXcasi.m^hi «I®' .h8. ^,ine. U'e flret fu't*. vegetables and flowers ever

STlr-gSaA Products. adver,,8<‘
nr nrh 2" ,or ,h?lr cheeM ThH ,ow Prom present Indication, this yar’i 
er prices current her i.vdi to have Exhibition will In many wavs e. lips- 
Drought on an Increased demand from the last year's splendid success The 
omer side, and the week is closing with railway companies, recognizing the 
prices firmer all around, although no up- Importance of the Exhibition, have 
ward movement has been noticed. If this decided to give special rates I«ocal 
improved demand should continue next railway agents can supply the In- 
week, there is no doubt that we have seen formation 
the lowest prices for the season, as with 
the rapidly diminishing supply of cheese 
from the country, it will take but a com
paratively small trade to ahs rb all the 
fresh goods offering The demand to 
wards the end of the week seems to have 
been almost entirely for eastern cheese, 
something that could he pieked up at low 
Priées, and as far as could be ascertain <1 
but very few Ontario cheese changed 
hands. The market, however, ie clo in , 
with the supply of Quehee cheese pricti 
oally .ulmlisted, and If the d-mand Is 
maintained next week, we will see these 
cheese Helling pretty close tip to Ontario-, Étii 
The markets in the province of Quebec 
this week have all sold all the way from W. f.

Toronto, M.mdav, October 26th, 1909 i fresh gutbered and 26c to 26c a doxen out 
General trade in most lines continues | of storage. On Toronto farmers" 

aid, the change- to cooler weather hav market new laid sell at 30c to 35c n dot 
ing stimulated trade in many lines. The The poultry market has an easier ten- 
outlook for spring business In wholesale deucy, though prices show little change,
was never I letter, and. on the whole. . The demand for the holiday is helping
trad.- conditions are favorable. The to keep up valu.a In a wholesale way 
advance in the rate of money in Europe live chickens are quoted at 10c to He; 
has had some effect on money conditions . l.,w| at 8c to 9c; ducks at 10c to lie; tur- 
here, though the rates have not been [keys at 16c to 17c; dressed 2c u lb. high 
affected as yet Call "oaiis rule at ab nit er On Toronto farmers market 
4', and discounts at 6 tQ 7 per cent. I dresesd chickens sell at 14c to 16.-; fowl 

WHI xi »l lie i" too spring din ks at 14. to
The worlds wheal situation is not as I**'^?* “I.201' to 82c: n,,d ge,,Me al 

strong as a week ago European buyers ' " ,<c a ™. 
are not ready buyers of Aro.-rivan when FRUIT
just now, believing the price too high j *be apF|,‘ marh,‘t i* more i 
for large business There is also a ! buJ,er8 “re “Uch keener on the buy 
strong bear element in the speculative ! 1 u‘y w,,rt‘ u we,,k or two ago. lie 
market. Hid the market is not so strong W,H' "f h,,r'" '“dicate they are pick ng up
as a week ago At the end of the week | ''v‘"'Vthing they can get a hold of, pay-
Winnipeg aud Chicago quotation* were *2"*° «° *J « Mil. for No. Is and 2s. 
lower, October sel ing at the former Ak Mgh as $3.25 a bbl. for No. 1 Spy* 
market at 9T7,,- December at 94'.,- and 1 ,‘*'l,"r,4'd <iu,,d wel1 P»uk,'d fruit is 
May at 99c. and Dccemb.-r selling a chi wor,h molley A* Mrntreal choice win 
cage at $1.04".. ami Mu» at *104’, Kuio ,vr vuri«'tles are selling to the trade at 
la-an cables are lower The conditions ?3.10 u,ld inf,,r'l'r at $1.50 to $2.50 a
elsewhere do not have much o"e t on!"1 Account sales <f some re-ent ihp 
the local market here, and priie. are nien,H ne,M 1,2 40 «> *3-50. and in some 
about the same as u week ago d alets ''uee" $37s 1,1,1 The wet weather has
here quoting Ontario wheat ut 99< to *i ! ™‘«rfered somewhat with th • trade on 
for No 2 mixed winter and *1 t . $101 Toronto fruit market, though receipts 

for white winter wheat There , ' 1 e'n, h,av> «‘rap-s continue in
wheal Iwing marketed the l?1"*'1 N,|nply Quotation» are as follows: 

ntly are waiting for high -r 1'‘■ch«». 36c to 66c: apples, 14c to 25c;
_ into farmers market fa'I ,'r-,bapp.e*1 20.- to 30i-. pears, 30c to <0v; 

o $105 and goose at j 'imsket ‘° # * e"d l"n:a,,,ew" 18° 10

CAME OSAIS. ............. to
Light deliveries of Ontario oats h -Ip lo caused more active business. It is felt 

keep up values Manitoba oats are eas- | now that prices have reached bel rook 
1er and quoted lower Dealers b re i for this season, and that from 
quote Ontario oats at 37. to 38c out-ide. they will Improve. About 10%c was about 
and 39c t<i 40c oil track Toronto. The | the ruling figure at the local cheese 
liar ley markei is firmer, I Kith for west- | boards the end of the week. Dealers 
|trn and Ontario barley, dea er* quoting here quote cheese to the trade at t2,«e for 
30c to 88c a bushel outside lor the lit- large and 12%e a lb for twins.

A duller and easier market is reported 
on, Montreal, where choice creamery is 

quoted at alH.ut 24c; «uppli s of choice 
creamery and dairy prints a* well as the 

solids are scarce he^e, and the 
for thnn is firm. Wholesale q 

Os follows: Choice

look for a rapid 
lality from now 
h.-ar of factories 

weeks, and th
indications of the fact that we arc fu 
approaching the end of the cheese making

<md fFr,nn
ring Ï.,

ere are mm \

- upph

,;.n„d

a,
for the past

ties continue to leave the country, some 
of it destined for the United Stati s. where 

consider
tied for the United Htatis, 
rab'e quantity of dairy butter 
sold during th0 past few days London, 

cheese offe

fit. Hyaoll 

Victoria vi 

^Watertowi

boxes of creamery were 
Britain during the w.ek

Apples at $10 a Piece
a bushel

farmers evidi 
"n 'I

wheat sells al *1 02 t 
86c to 97c a bushel

cheese offer

fitirllng, < 
«old at 10%/ 

Madoc. Oei

I’eterboro 
offered : 10 

Belleville, 
white and 1

lO’.v; ha lam 
Hro.-kville. 

"'Iiired offei

holes ehangi 
Winchester, 

• hue regie"e
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Bidding, 10' a 
Canton. N. 

cheese, 16%c:

t.r as to qu-ility. Via- u e qu .led 
to 86c • utside on Toronto farmers' mar 
kets. oats sell at 42c lo 43c: burl y at 60c 
to 61c and peas at 85c to 90c n hus'u l.

FEEDS.

dairy prints, 22c: ordin- 
tulis, 19c to 20c; ai'd In- 

18<i n II. On Toronto 
choice dairy sells al 

23c to 25c a lb

Manitoba 

bran does

ge in the

ont real

mill feed sit
se-iarat-.r

e market is firm a 
i I aeon, 66s to 70s "

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
teal, Saturday, Octo 
al market for live h

lags i„
The oorn market rules uulot. 

can corn is quoted here at 69 e lo 
bushel in ear lots un track Toronto

ary. 20c to 21c: 
f. rior, 17c to 
farmers' market 
to 30c. and ordinary at 

A.,,,ri ï HORSE MARKET
70c a I /lilt- feature of the horie market con- 

j tinue* to be the demand for lumber 
I burse* Oth-r vIism-h ar - no active, al 
though u in - ' - wen a llttli lowet foi 

i* re- dmfter* there would be m.

here quote
i nl Ontario

The aPP,ea |s making 
I In Ontario very ke

HAY AND STR X W
Mure activity In the hay market 

ported hi Montreal, though sloe'.* 
accumulating owing to the lack of 
on ocean ve.srl* lor c port 
show little change | pri 
hay there are the «mue a- u week ago 
There is quite a demand I mm the ra I 
way construetion eamn for hav. 
help* tu keep si icks from acciiuiii 
very fast. Dealer* here quote lia'ed 
at $14 50 to $15.59 for No 1 
*13.50 to *14 for undo 
to *8 a ton for baled 
on track Tot

the tight»rc Horses. 1459 to 1651 Pis
III liber fade.

_raea and" i
not itloii- are 

draft. *125 to 
drivers. *100 t 

nmd horses. *15 to *60

Quo allons command price* rang 
<s lor l.u i-il „Bi, i,ighl hor

slow of sale. Q 
follows : Heavy 
era, $110 to *190: 
servii-enl.ly si

tOW TRANS

driver* are

t" fin in ne I H 
Kasper E's 

to B R. Rarr 
Kathleen Ne 

fif. to ThonI mot In ; 
I grad s and *7 50 
straw in ear lots 
the local larmi-rs' 

►ell* at $16 to $20; 
to *10 straw In Imnde- at 
and loose straw at *7.50 to

LIVE STOCK
The approach of Thanksgiving had lit

tle effect on last week's stock marl et . 
There was no really fancy stuff on off. r. 
such as one usually sees before a holi
day. and consequently no fancy prices 'o 
report. The run was a little larger than 
for a few w.eks hark, with about the 
►âme proportion ->f infer! r stuff. Prices 
all round were just about steady and var
ied little from those ruling a week ago. 
There Is this consolation, however, that 
prices for cattle an- fully $1.00 a cwt. 
higher than at this time a

The trade in export 
new- fini ores B-eeipts 
and the pern- 
if anything, 
few weeks past 
Union Slock Yards on 
with the hulk of the sales t 
$5.25 to *5.60 a cwl Medium 
porters sold at $5 to 
export hi Hers al the
*3 50 to' *4 a cwt.

Well flnle'iel but 
selling at a prein

Thnrsd. v 
• hi* Irfei

Lidv Arahel 
mnn Bros.. C 

Lilly Johani 
W. Rich 

„ L ima Johan
l"USe Mill

3*<sE
Lilly Canary 

-mi !.. Edgar

POTATOES \M> BEANS 
The potato market rules steady. Quota

tions at Montreal are 60c to 56c a bag 
for Ontario and Quelncs for car lots 
there. Supplies are heavy here and quo 
talions arc 5Do to 86c a bug for Ontario, 
in car lots on track Toronto, and 60c to 
66c out of store. They sell a' 76c to 80,- 
a bug on the farmers' inarki t.

There is more business doing in Ontario 
beans and the trade i* ac i«e $16? to 
$1.70 a bushel is quoted for three pound 

real, In . u lo - th re.

iid hand

■ a year ago. 
cattle showed no 
were not heavy, 

entage of go d quality was, 
a little higher thnn for a 

The top price a" the 
Tueeda was $515 
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to good ex
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- figure: ixport 

25, and export hulls at
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Inin, there no1 being 
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o he plentiful. It Is easy to buy 

I to sell. On Wednesday and 
there is always a bigger run rf 

rlor stuff than earl'er- in tho 
Amène ms are still buying the

[mi

I Oken

I Rich i
[ J*18 bl
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■ipis are very light, not 

to supply the demand, and stored eggs 
l.ave to be called upon to eupiplv the 
trade at country 
stock is quoted at 
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around 23c in large 
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'« SALE INI WANT AIVEITISINI
TWO C1WTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER
iiURY FARM WANTED. u> rent; wtoM 

•md eiiiilppvd ua a going ooncern. Any 
I1*1 *U*J or without option to purchase 
ito» ». Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

„ '"•SoXa-siï,»?

KSTVS T-ifis-VS
houaowife buy*. Qreateet seller on the 
market. Agente make over 100 per eent 
protte.—M Nagle, Woetmnunt One

TABM AMD DAIRY
19

iiWtiisxtsiri.Lie
holsteinsYOUNG

Pigs Wanted
FO* «ALE-OWE BULL, IE MONTH»

6 ” BEBl'w»111111*110^ Ph°ne’ T‘a Col,ourK•— '<• ■— 
I«”“" X> Hon,„ !

-2 sa*.'®.
Dïïj‘.3-p"'ît’oM°'b%" ”°m “ "Wl‘

smp^s.:

■
■.»» »

AMhM.sn'SaT' ”SrFi?-M3v lh 
-sr&«r*r lt-UK 6”-
mTSS-£■£<*■ “-ch-  «gS.jwa.'SK1 •*"*•«*

*=rsAW* “ - -™ - -

•old at 11%». u of oheew
.,Ml£;00120 - 476 bo,M of ch^ -old

•3ÎT.S; a,” se - —
^Jïzrss'jruz
Wfc2L*SM ““*•'-»«
42rxr£rs,ri.r'"i

HO»KIN, The Gully, Ont.

lakeview holsteins

ÜfËS
BSSEFtSIg
________*• r‘ OWIEB, Bronte. Ont.

We desire to purchase

Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration. Also a few 
Yorkshires and Chester 
Whites. Must be A t stock. 
Write ;—

young, pure bred

•rr^crj iiasr

Cr"1

FOR SALI, HOLSTEIN BOLL |ALF

gâf=£IS@j
gawea-ar.-Ji*

Circulation Dept.
farm and dairy

FRTRRBOBO -
If lor Fall

ONT.
a,ï3a5«I“*“ D,VID °*u*H.LL,Ver.wemh OMw.„t

sSueSl'-Eu
CHEESE BOARDS

AYRSHIRES
ayrshires

Young bull», from one week to one year
old. erowthy I.llo.,, |„„ Bwtord ,
Of Performance oowe. on both eidee. Ale — 
‘”°htJ,oun* °0"». J«ut freehened Prfoee

JAM»» BEOO, Boa »», at. Thorny Ont

ÜSE Rapid.. Que.
ilBS

“U Mi da la Roches" Sleek Form

”7=, .°.;rmr,°=”D' ,o-c".,TA.d~

0 w CLEMOMS. Sroretary.

T,«:E-6610 loomfleld. Ont.
MOW. L. J^FOBOET, LYNDALE holsteins

suS&RiSS

* A. BIBEAU,
•I* Anne Ee Bellevue, *UaR-6-16-10

-MMPE... none «*"•»<>• ». He. On cur,„

SKHS'-'s sKpSïwa

5twSS ___
London. Ont.. Oct 2»-Tour lEetorie, r the insulator and nôt „ '"PORTID AYRSHIRE*

£2 715 'ttlt.nil cheeee: no vale* K|Bl,,lMl tho l|e wire. 1 .Arif landed with 60 head of

srs^E^IÜEitow T„„„„ _ n„,. ,„d 0b, ;^"^,Ntuhl”>n «.pi, av.~- -- — „t,

tu— ;S3fS" Ht * -— -SiüSnEstr tTUntsSs-e te

ëSTvPSjïrÆ 
EisSHiïl

ff.SS-5-gg g^-ts-yS-g
v,n‘n-- *—* r.uJl,*;“rzbwindhrr.e,i„Lh,WirF

(To be continued next week.)

SPIII1NILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred etock of a

‘sraa-seL-sr
*OBT. HUNTS*

SBaSÊaSSMSs
■WOWN BROE, LYN, ONT.

â RONR
Me»tille. Eel

e-M-ie
HOME - BUD AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS
ong Diitanoe Phone

wre. h«d iSXaZ J2SSS'-------------
H. I OEONQI,

CBAWFTOIt »WT 
mi... 1,._ in ninny,

sFv, tef'Sîa&i.'iSet: .t“v2

^sSS8@
a True..vesCP

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOB SALE 

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
•NICE 1 HE then see moelk eld

ous. LANG * SON, MUlgrove, OntELIER
Cap Rouge. Que.

CHERRY BANK STOCK FARM

H.%£a'S5KHOVW ——Ta.

HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE NINC

MISCELLANEOUS Cold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

Black
Watch

IMwORTH AND BBRIIB 
Hoar* and eowi tor
Oorlnth. Ont. kaple

WINNERS AT THE PAIL1RB SWIM.—
■•le J W. Todd.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FAIM
mrnmæ§mî$$m

Write or oai; on Pr,oee rl,bl ]0 ®oft't pul °* seeing your frlende 
F. A. BEAUDOIN. 107 St. Je-ee St.. MeatreeL "o ^ FarnT^M Da°iryb °f ,UbeerlP,,one

See Over A.R.O. Reeerde
Juet the kind we all want Theyoomblne

CONFORMATION

PRODUC
«eiferCa,. for Sale from

C hawlaR Tebavcoo

Rich and eabefying. 
The big black plug?

Bull and

"LES CHENAUX FARMS"
Veudreuil, Que. 

Dr. Harweed, Prep. D. Boden, M,,.
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Send NOW for Free Book and Sample!
" For more than five 
perimenting 
BEST culve

have been ex- Learn about the strongest 
most practical 
most durable 

and easiest-laid culvert 
ever made

with our experts to find the 
rt for all-around uses. We sought 

the markets of the world

right; and we didn’t 
find it. If we had, we'd 
have bought the patent 
rights for Canada.
Finally, last Spring, we 
struck the idea. Then 
we put in some expen
sive months in making 
that idea better, —and 
NOW we’ve got a cul

vert that is so far ahead of any other there’s 
no comparison.
You’ll read something about it here; but to _____________________________
KNOW how 'way ahead it really is, you’ll
“ 'hc s,.mPle1 aod r,ead Made of Special Billetthe booklet (free, ditto). With that before . r u
you, you will soon see why every reeve, or Iron, Extra Heavy
warden, or town councillor, or anybody who In every »ize of Pedlar Culvert, 
has any use for culverts at all,—will find it which comes in all siandard di
pays to get in touch with me right NOW ameters from 8 incheB to 0 we 
1 am asking you ,o „y aside you?„o,io„, of HMZt. °f
what makes a good culvert, and a cheap cul- extra-heavy gauge (14 to 20 gauge 
vert, and find out about this NEW culvert, according to the diameter). This 
I don’t expect you to buy a foot of it until Billet, lron curved inl° «fini- 
l‘ PR?VES toy-- «ta. Pedlar Culver,, are 3r„^XC?.ïïio“ t.m 
in a class by themselves, and that you cant exact dimensions; and it is then 
afford to overlook them. Let US Start that proof deeply and smoothly corrugated 
toward you soon—address place nearest you. on a specUjl^esw^hat jiuts a pres-

The cor- 
are mi,form

Frost-Proof, Rust-Proof 
and Wear-Proof

This triple-rib flange-lock principle, 
found only in Pedlar Culverts, not 
only adds greatly to the strength of 
the piping and makes a perfect joint 
practically as good as if welded—but 
it also allows for expansion and con- 
traction under cold or heat. Though 
a Pedlar Culvert, of any length, be 
frozen solid full of ice, it will not 
spring a leak. Send for sample and 
booklet and you will see why. State 
your probable needs and we will 
gladly quote prices.

for one that was
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^ square inch of the metal.

W* / »■and very deep.

GalvanizedA few hours’ work 
few dollars will 
modern and perm 
culvert structure In place 

mahackle bridge

Eu after Beina
Pressed Up

When thv corrugating 
process is done, the 
sections are galva 
by our exclusive

like this.
of

Will Stand Incredible Strains
The heavy-gauge Pedlar Billet Iron sections deeply 
corrugated and locked together without bolts or 
rivets by our compression triple-rib (this rib is 
flat, not corrugated), make a culvert that will stand 
enormous crushing strains and neither give nor 
spring. A thin cushion of soil on top is all the 
protection such a culvert needs against traffic; and 
no special precautions need be observed in laying 
it,—it will stand what no other culvert can.

cess that cover» 
entire surface
thick coating of zinc 
speller. Every edge, 
every crevice, is 
heavily coated with 
this rust - proof, cor
rosion - proof galvan
izing ; not a spot is 
left unprotected.
This is the ONLY 
culvctt galvanized 
AFTER being shaped. 
It is ABSOLUTELY 
RUST-PROOF.

A

A structure 
like this, with 
Pedlar Cul
vert, won't 
wash out nor 
need repairs.
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COMPACT—PORTABLE—ENDURING—ECONOMICAL

This Shows How It Is Put Together
hipped in half-sec- 
freight and making

/ Pedlar Culverts are shi 
lions, nested—saving 
carriage easy in roughest country. 
Quick 1 y and casi ly t ran sported an y where. 
I'ig. I shows the half-sections or semi 
flinders, nested

tool, quickly clamps the
nges together, making \\x\a 

a triple-fold joint that is 
tighter and better than 
any riveted or bolted 
joint could possibly be.
Fig. 3 illustrates the sim
plicity of the Pedlar Per
fect Culvert fla

/ flan

b)one within the other 
for shipment. One of the ribs is a rad
ial flange, the other a re-curved flange. 
Sections are assembled asshown by Fig. 2. 
Note that the ribs are flat, and the 

curved part of the cylinder deeply corrugated. These ribs add 
vastly to the culverts’ strength. Unskilled labor, with a simple

cv

age-lock—no bolts, no rivet-- n" 
makeshifts. This is thv only culvert that is laid ith 
broken joints—the overlap between ends coni, s in 
the centre of each length. No chance of leakage.

Send To-Day For Miniature Sample and Free Booklet 19. Address Nearest Place:

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE OF OSHAWA1
BRANCH WAREHOUSES:

TORONTO
II Colborne St.

MONTREAL
321-3 Craig St. W.

OTTAWA
423 Sussex St.

LONDON
86 King St.

CHATHAM
200 King St. W.

Two men can 
ditch for, and lay 
more lineal feet 
of Pedlar Cul
vert in a day 
than four men 
can with any 
other culvert.
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readily 
laid by 

unskilled 
labor. Can't 
lay it wrong.y ■

Pil PEDLAR PERFECT
CORRUGATED

CULVERTGALVANIZED
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